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TVoops immunized against Anthrax
The Depanment of Defense an-

nounced plans thai will lead lo the sys-
tematic vaccination of all U.S. military
personnel against UK- biological warfare
agent Anthrax.

The vaccinations are expected to
start next summer.

After a three-year study. Secre-
tary of Defense Williams Cohen con-
cluded that the vaccination is the safest
way to protect highly mobile U.S. mili-
tary forces against a potential threat that
is 99 percent lethal to unprotected in-
dividuals.

The Anthrax vaccine will initial!)
he administered to approximately
IOO.(XX) military personnel assigned or
deployed to the high threat areas of
Southwest Asia and Northeast Asia.

Within the next several years it will
be given to all active duty and reserve
personnel.

"This is a force protection issue."
Cohen said. "To be effective, medical
force protection must be comprehen-
sive, well documented and consistent.
I have instructed the military to put such
a program in place."

Vaccinations would start only af-
ter several conditions are mei:

• Suplemental testing, consistent
with Food and Drug Administration
standards, to assure sterility, safety, po-
tency and purity of the vaccine.

• Implementation of a system for
ftilly tracking personnel who receive the
Anthrax vaccinations.

• Approval of appropriate op-
erational plans to administer the immu-
ni/ation and communication plans to in-
form military personnel of the ineral!
program.

• Review of health and medical
issues of the program by an indepen-
dent expert.

"Our goal is lo vaccinate every-
body in the force so they will be ready
to deploy anywhere, anytime," ex-
plained Deputy Secretan of Defense
John Hamre, who w i l l monitor imple-

mentation of the program.
"This is an important new dimen-

sion to overall force protection. The
Anthrax vaccination will join other
immuni/aitons we already give every-
one in the military."

The Anthrax vaccine is FDA-li-
censed and exhibits fewer side effects
than tlu or typhoid vaccines. It has been
\> used in the U.S. since the carh
1970s by livestock workers and vet-
erinarians.

The military currently immunizes
people working in at-risk jt>bs and some
3.000 personnel assigned to special
operations units, the Army Technical Es-
cort Unit and the Marine Chemical-Bio
logical Initial Response Force.

The DoD will immediately begin
consultations with Congress and other
federal government agencies and brief
military personnel

Vaccinations for the first group of
personnel who serve in or who would
deploy early to the high threat areas are
planned to begin in the summer of 1998.

Details ol the schedule for the to-
tal force vaccinations will be determined
as the program moves forward.

Defense Department officials have
been reviewing an implementation pro-
gram w iih the Joint Chiefs of Staff dur-
ing the past year.

The immuni/tion program follows
the recommendation of Gen. Henry H.
Shelton. chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.

The immunization program w ill
consist of a series of six innoculutions
per service member over an 18-month
period, followed by an annual booster.

Although protection levels increase
as shots in the series are given, the en-
tire six-shot series is required for full pn>-
tection.

Consistent with the Force Health
Protection Program announced by
President Clinton in November 1997.
the Anthrax vaccination plan w i l l ser\
as a prototype for long term force pro-

tection.
The Secretary of the Army is the

executive agent for the effort, includ-
ing procurement of the vaccine, track-
ing and oversight of the vaccination
program, and cootxlinationg with other
sen ice secretaries on the execution of
the program.

Because of the mobility of mili-
tary personnel. Cohen said he must be
satisfied there is a medical management
system in place to track individuals
through the series before the immuni-
/ations begin.

The Secretary of the Anm. as
executive agent, will serve as the focal
point for the submission of information
from the sen ices.

Anthrax is a disease that normally
afflicts animals, especially cattle and
sheep. Anthrax spores can be pro-
duced in a dry form that can be incor-
porated into weapons.

When inhaled by humans, these
panicles cause sc\e pneumonia and
death w ithin a week.

At least ten countries ha\ or are
suspected of developing a biological
warfare capibility.

"We owe it to our people to
move ahead with this immunization
plan," Cohen said.

"But we also want to make sure
that our overall immunization program
is safe and effective."

Since the Gulf War. the DoD has
increased the level of attention given
to biological warfare defense and other
force protection measures.

The current world threat environ-
ment and the unpredictable nature of
terrorism make it prudent to include
biological warfare defense as part of
our force protection planning.

Anthrax is one such threat. If
placed into weapons, it would be 99
percent lethal to unprotected individu-
als who have been exposed.

A safe and effective vaccine is
available that w ill protect our forces.

Throw me something, Mister1.

While visiting the U.S. to attend a symposium in Washington, D.C., the Minister of
Defense of Uzbekistan, Hikmatulla Tursunov, visited with the iMuisiana Army National
Guard, it's sister state under the Partnership for Peace Program. He was given a warm
reception at the adjutant general's home and then was escorted to the Bacchus parade
where he got a chance to participate in the Mardi Gras festivities and taste the flavor of
New Orleans.
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A few words from our new Adjutant General
I am delighted to have this oppor-

tunity to share some important thoughts
with you as your new adjutant general.

We owe a great debt to those who
have gone before. Join me in ensuring
that their legacy, our Guard, maintains
its position as an elite organi/ation
among the country's armed forces.

I would like to discuss a set of
business principles for us to operate
from: our mission, vision, values, goals
and our pillars of excellence.

The Louisiana National Guard has
three clear and distinct missions:

• Our federal mission calls for us
to provide combat-ready individuals
and units for mobili/ation and deploy-
ment in support of national military ob-
jectives. We must always be ready to
answer the cal I to serve our nation wher-
ever and whenever needed.

• Our state-mission requires us
to preserve and protect life, property,
peace, order and public safety under
state authority. While we hope that
trouble never comes, one has but to
look at recent events to see that it does.
And when it does, we are there.

• Finally ourcommunity mission
enables us to support local domestic
concerns through community action
projects and programs.

Whether it is in serving as posi-
tive role models, teaching children
about the dangers of substance abuse,
or participating in the many other pro-
grams available, we are there to build
up. encourage and assist.

The accomplishment of these mis-
sions requires a fully qualified, well-led,
well-trained force, properly maintained
equipment, and sale mission execution.
We must always be vigilant to this high
calling.

My vision statement, which I ask
you to consider and share as your own.
is this:

We envision the t^ouisiana Na-
tional Guard to be a proud, values-
based, customer-focused organiza-
tion that will continue to be recog-
nized as one of the most reliable or-
ganizations of its kind. We are an
organization committed to taking
care of its members and families,
while delivering quality .\er\ice\
those who depend upon us during
times of peace and war, now and into
the next millenium.

This vision statement captures the
essence of where we are going. It is a
way to look into the future and visual-
i/e the kind of agnation we want to
become.

Making this vision a reality is only
possible by each of us doing the right
thing, the right way. every day.

To accomplish our missions and
achieve this vision, we must have orga-
ni/ational values. As part of the Total
Army Team these are values we share
with the Army and the Army Reserve.

Our values include:
I < > \ a l t \d be to the U.S.

Constitution, the Army, the Louisiana
National Guard, our families and loved
ones and ourselves.

Duty, which consists of obeying
the laws and rules that make up our
service and moral obligations. I ex-
pect all members to fulfil l theirduties
and ex en to exceed them, especially in
ethical matters.

Respect means recogni/ing the
dignity that ever) human possesses. It
is an indicator ot compassion and con-
sideration for others and regard for the
feelings and needs of others. Respect
demands fairness

Service before self should be
the order of your priorities. The wel-
fare of the nation, slate and the orga-
ni/ation comes before the individual.

While the focus is on service to
the nation as a whole, the idea also re-
quires that the service member take
care of his or her family and self.

Honor is the set of values thai
make up the public code for our Army
and our Guard. It demands adherence
to a public moral code rather than pro-
tection of a reputation.

Our integrity represents our val-
ues and private moral code. A breach
of any of these values damages the in-
tegrity of the individual.

Personal courage is the pre-
miere military virtue because it enables
us to conquer fear, danger and adver-
sity no matter what the circumstances.
Courage includes taking rv\ponsihilii\r your decisions and actions. Cour-

age challenges you to confront new
ideas and change.

Each member of our team must
practice these values. We must en-

courage one another to embody them.
and further, to be intolerant of anyone
who abuses them.

If an organi/ation is reads to con-
front change, it must have goals - some
measurement of performance towards
which it can strive. Our strategic goals
include the following:

Strategic Goal #1 - To attain and
maintain the highest lex el of personnel
readiness Without our people, we can't
answer the call. We need even soldier
xx ho can meet the demanding require-
mentsot military service.

Strategic < Joal #2 - To attain and
maintain the highest level ot training
readiness. You haxe an obligation to be
the best-trained and most competent
soldier you can be regardless of what
unit you're assigned to.

Strategic Goal #3 - To attain and
maintain the highest lex el ot equipment
readiness. I - \ e rx one must he vigilant to
the tare, security and maintenance of
the equipment needed to accomplish the
mission.

Strategic Goal #4 - To provide
the highest lex el o! "quality of life" for
our guard members and their families.

We cannot separate the impor-
tance ot the quality of life from our stra-
tegic goals. We should challenge the
way things haxe alwax s been done anil
look for ways to improve our service
and work environment.

Strategic Goal #5 - To manage
our resources properly and wisely. We
do rax have unlimited resources, and the
competition is intense.

I will always argue for what we
need, but I need the credibility of your
efficient use to make my case.

An individual or unit alone can't
meet these goals. It takes all of us us-
ing working together to achieve that.
In our day-to-day operations, there are
those things we do that define our ab-
solute reason for being. We call these
our "key business driver*." and we have
aligned our goals to these.

Finally, our ability to create the
kind of organi/ation that we want to be
a part of is supported by what 1 call
Pillars of Excellence. These pillars are
drawn from the Army Performance Im-
provement Criteria(APIC). I'mcom-
mitted to the ful l deployment of these
principles throughout our organi/ation.

The pillar of leadership requires
that each of our leaders be committed
to the mission and the people and that
they lead by example. Good leader-
ship also requires that you be aware of
\xhatkindofroleyourunitplaysinthe
community.

The pillar of customer focus sup-
ports the idea that we are an organi/a-
tion of people focused and motivated
lo satisfy our customers. The idea of
customer focus may seem foreign to
you. but the idea that an organi/ation
would value the customers who use its
products and services should become
commonplace.

I keep coming back lo this idea
of our organi/ation being one that is
people centered. People must be
treated with dignity, trust and respect.
They should be praised and recogni/ed
tor their contributions. Empowering
individuals gives them ownership of
their processes.

Sustaining our performance
strengths and improving our perfor-
mance processes as a way to close our
performance gaps should be the natu-
ral outcome of continuous improve-
ment. "Ever Improving" is our credo.

Measurements validate what is
important to us as an organi/ation. We
should measure internally and compare
externally to seek the best. I would.
ask that all leaders look at what we mea-
sure, how we measure it and use the
resulting information to help improve
our Guard.

Think of these Pillars of Excel-
lence as a framework on which we can
build an exciting, meaningful and ca-
pable organi/ation.

Mission, vision, values, goals and
pillars ofexcellence take into account
all that has gone before, while position-
ing us for the future. I believe the fu-
ture can be rewarding. It is in large
part ours for the taking. I take great
pride and comfort in this undertaking
when I think of the energy, intelligence,
selflessness and ability each of you
bring to these tasks.

1 believe that all we set out to do
is possible. Join me in this great ad-
venture. I charge each of you to do
what it takes to get the job done in the
Louisiana Guard.
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The times, how they are a'changin'
Giering takes over as asst.
adjutant general, Army

Brig. Gen. Edmund Giering
With the retirement of Brig (Jen

Wylie A. Ahercrombie in October
1997. Brig. Gen. Edmund Giering.
former deputy STARC commander
who was to retire at the end of the
yearexlended his enlistment and was
appointed as the new assistant adju-
tant general. Army.

Q: What does it mean to you to
be able to stay a little longer in the
I .ouisiana Army National Guard?

A: I love this country and this
state, and as long as 1 am allowed to
contribute something to the security of
this great country or to the security and
welfare of the state I want to do so.
My participation in the Ijouisiana Army
National Guard pro\s me with that
opportunity. It has been my privilege
and honor to wear the uniform and
soldier for almost 37 years. 15 of
which were in the Air Force or the Air
1-orce Rcserxe and 22 in the Army-
National Guard. I have met a lot of
great soldiers in my lifetime, but none
finer than those in the l^ouisianaArmy
National Guard. I like winners. Hike
being pan of a winning team, and the
Louisiana Army National Guard is a
w inner.

Q: What do you see as our
greatest challenge in the future?

A: Three things. Firs t , to

achieve a true Total Army where the
National Guard is treated as a full-part-
ner in the decision making process. To
accomplish this 1 believe we must attain
and maintain credibility with our active
component counterparts. Second, to
continue on the course toward excel-
lence. While I believe we are the best,
there are still areas in which we can im-
prove. We are only limited in what we
can achieve hy what we are willing to
give to accomplish our goals. Third, in
\w of shrinking resources and contin-
ued downsizing, to be able to continue
to maintain the levels of readiness, par-
ticularly in the areas of personnel and
training, that we have achieved in the
Louisiana Army National Guard.

Q: How do you see your role
changing as the new Assistant Adjutant
General, Army?

A: As the deputy STARC com-
mander I was principally concerned with
the readiness of our units and their abil-
ity to mobilize when called. I also served
as a principal assistant to the TAG (The
Adjutant General). With the restmciur-
i ng of the 61 st Tttx>p Command and the
inactivation of the 2()4th Area Support
Group, the new deputy STARC com-
mander wil l have a big job just caring
for and training the units of the 61 st Tnxip
Command. As a result. I don't see much
change in some of my old responsibili-
ties. General Landrcncau has indicated
that he would like for me to continue
u orking in the areas of mobili/ation and
readiness. As General Abercromhie
worked closely with (ieneral Stroud on
a number of special projects, I will be
doing the same for( ieneral l^andrcneau.
One area 1 will be concentrating on is
Reports of Survey regarding damage.
loss, or theft of government property. I
am l(x>king forward to working in both
the Stale Partnership and the Partner-
ship for Peace programs. Also, I will
continue to be involved in APIC and our
Louisiana Army Communities of Excel-
lence program.

3rd Bn, 156th Infantry
welcomes new commander
Jfv Todd J.
256th l'\O

Maj . Roy I.Nocney, Jr. assumed command of the 3rd Batiulion 15fith
Infantry. recently commanded by Lt. Col. John P. Basilica. Jr. in a ceremony
held at Km Polk, culminating UK 2.%th Infantry Brigades annual training rota-
tion.

Nonic> has been part of the 25oth Brigade since Sept. 2H. 1973. He
began his career as an enlisted soldier and earned the rank of Sergeant i n si

I 'm looking forward to the challenges ahead
of me. (Lt.) Colonel Basilica has set some high
standards for this battalion, which I plan to con-
tinue." .„ t Koy i t\

("lass. He graduated from Louisiana's Officer Candidate School and receded
his degree I rom the I m v c r s i i y ot South western Louisiana. Some of his former
positions include; Assistant s.VI.NO. Battalion SI, and Company Commander
(2- 156th l n f ) : B a t t a l i o n S 2 / 3 t l W SB):and Battalion !-Aeaili\ Officer (3-
156th).

"I'm looking for\d to the challenges ahead o! me. 1.1. Colonel has set
sonic high standards lor this battalion, u hich I plan to continue.

"This is a fine organi/alion u i th some of the besi \ ( ) \d officers m
the Army. How could anyone not be excited about the opportunity." said
Nome).

Nomey resides in Brcaux, Bridge u ith his wife Susan. I v y ear-old son
\aron.and 11-year-old son. Matthew

Basilica, the outgoing commander, i sag iadua leo l \\est Point and holds
a masters degree trom the 1'imersiiy ot Mankind, hie has held various posi-
tions on active duly and the Coiineclicut Army National Guard and the ( I
Army Reserve.

His awards include: the Meritorious Scr\e Medal ( w / t w o OLCi, the
Army Commendation Medal (w/ tw, o ()1 .C). the Army Achie\ciwenl Medal,
and the Louisiana Cross ol Merit He has also been awarded the Parachutist
Badge and Kxpert Infantry man's Badge.

"I leave this battalion with mived emotions. On one hand. I am \er\d about the new opportunity; howe\er , l a m leaving an outstanding OT-

gani/;ition,"xaid Basilica
"I am confident. houe\ei. that I am turning over the reins to the right

person. I know that he w i l l continue the great tradition of the 3rd Battalion."
Basilica was presented the Louisiana Legion of Merit award by Maj

(Jen. Ansel M. Stroud. Jr. for outstanding ser\e to the 3rd Battalion and for
being among the lop one percent of all battalion officers in the country. Ba-
silica resides in Baton Rmige w ilh his wife Kaivn. 15-\d daughter Kristin,
and 13-y ear-old son Timothy. Basilica has assumed command of the 225th
IJigmecrCmnip, headquartered at Camp Beauregard, La.

528th Engineer Bn. faces challenge of different mission
By Patrice Sawyer
Reprinted from the News-Star
Monroe, IM.

The 52Xth Engineer Battalion will
change its mission for the first time in
22 years.

The hattlaion will be reorganized
from its present designation as a "com-
bat heavy" engineer battalion to a
"corps wheeled" engineer battalion
said Capt. Andrew Magee. adjutant
for the battalion.

"The reorganization will also in-
clude the addition of a bridge com-
pany, which will result in some unique

and interesting training opportunities."
said Maj. Ronnie Stuckey. executhe
officer tor the battalion.

Sluckey said the battalion will "still
have the equipment and still be able to
respond to any natural disaster in the
state."

Stuckey said 668 guardsmen
across Northeastern Louisiana will be
affected by the change.

"No jobs will be lost. It's just a
change in uuthori/ed strength and a
change in title," Stuckey said.

The battalion was last reorgani/ed
in 1975 to an engineer battalion.
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Air Guard deploys goodwill in Turkey
By Suzanne Chaillot and Kristi Moon
159th Fighter Wing PA

The network of narrow streets
amplified the blast of honking horns as
too many determined automobiles
jammed toward mutual directions.

A tiny white bus. filled to capac-
ity, broke out of the noisy macrocosm
and escaped down a quiet driveway.

As the bus came to a stop in a
large courtyard, the doors flew open
and couriers of good will spilled out
armed with gifts of necessity.

Members of the Lousisiana Air
National Guard's 159th Fighter Wing
and staff from the combined Task Force
Family Support Center, Incirlick Air
Base, made a special trip on June 27,
to an orphanage in Adana. Turkey.

After fund raising more than $500
during their 45-day tour at Incirlick Air
Base, the guardsmen, along with LeRoy
Thomas. Family Support Center Tent
Annex manager, shopped for the things
most needed at the orphanage, such as
toothbrushes, paper products, grains
and a stove.

According to Thomas, the project
began through the community-minded

spirit of National Guard units.
Thomas said he was approached

by Louisiana Guard personnel, who
were deployed for Operation North-
em Watch, to organize a project within
the local community. With the assistance
of the Family Support Center, an or-
phanage was adopted and the project
began.

Getting the project rolling is
simple.

"Cash donations are gathered,
then we take a trip to the store and buy
whatever they need, like baby food and
rice." said Thomas of his tented office.

The packages could not be un-
loaded from the bus fast enough.

Excited children of all ages ran out
of the concrete building that bordered
the courtyard and swarmed the bus like
bees to a hive dripping with honey.

Boxes and bags disappeared into
the orphanage within the blink of an eye.
But the children returned immediately
to collect what could not be contained
i n a box or a bag, the si mple gi ft of at-
tention.

To the 15 people who made the
trip in that liny white bus. what hap-

Tech. Sgt. Frank Tunstall, 159th Fighter Wing, plays with a group of
children during an afternoon visit to their orphanage in the city of
Adana, Turkey.

pened for the next hour
was an experience of
basic human emotion.

The youngsters
gathered around the
goodwill ambassadors
to touch and explore
with a natural curios-
ity only children pos-
sess.

The interaction
took many avenues,
some played hand
games, a few played
marbles, but mostly it
was just touching and
eye-to-eye contact as
if the children were
looking for something
deep wi th in the
strangers' souls.

"Seeing the
looks on their faces as
we gave them a
simple thing like pep-
permint candy was
amazing." said Tech.
Sgt. Frank Tunstall.
from the egress shop.

Tunstall, along
with Tech. Sgt. Gina
Vendetti and Senior
Airman Kathy Krail,
information manage-
ment specialists, were
iastrumental in starting
and carrying out the 159th FW pro-
gram.

"You have a natural urge to care
for these children and want the best for
them," Tunstall said.

As time drew to an end, the chil-
dren clung even more.

For a brief hour, both guardsmen
and children fell hope, life and bonds
of friendship.

The circles grew tighter.
They exchanged traditional Turk-

H

l/Vw/m by Paul (iuttt'iiburg

Lt. Col. Glen Huth, a member of the 159th Fighter
Wing, unloads a sack office during an afternoon
visit to a local orphanage in the city of Adana,
Turkey. The 159th was deployed in support of
Operation Northern Watch, formerly known as
Operation Provide Comfort, to protect the no-fly
zone over Iraq.

ish kisses that no water will soon wash
away. Slowly the couriers of goodwill
climbed aboard the liny while bus and
once again entered the noisy and cha-
otic macrocosm.

As horns blasted through the net-
work of narrow streets, these Louisi-
ana Guardsmen silently reali/ed they
had disco\d something deep w ithin
their own souls ~ compassion for man-
kind -- regardless of who and where
they are.

Louisiana Maneuvers and Military Museum dedicated
By Suzanne Chailht
159th Fighter Wing PA

As Maj. Gen. George Pattern's
soldiers crested the piney hill, they saw
what lay before them - camouflaged in
ihe thicket of dense forest was the en-
emy.

Conventionally armed, the de-
fenders were no match for Ration's
tanks, but Ihe disputed river's naviga-
tion rights were not yet to be his, and
ihe general failed to achieve a spectacu-
lar victory.

Divided into two imaginary coun-
tries, 4(K),(KX) American troops simu-
lated war over Mississippi River navi-
gation rights during ihe largest peace-
time iraining exercise the army has ever
witnessed.

To honor these maneuvers three
World War II replica buildings and a
museum complex was dedicated at

Camp Beauregard. November 8 be-
nealh a clear blue sky.

The air was as crisp as the
starched uniforms of the 1st NOCA
Battalion as they posted the colors.
After a dedication by Rabbi Arnold
Task. Maj. Gen. Ansel M. Stroud. Jr.
stressed the importance of the Louisi-
ana maneuvers and the role it played in
the victories of WWII.

"This museum should remind all
Americans of the seriousness of being
prepared." Stroud said. "Because of
the Louisiana maneuvers, ihe army was
able to enter the war in Europe prop-
erty trained."

In 1940. more than 13 million
acres were made available through gov-
ernment and civilian donations. Army
commanders were able to encounler
reconnaissance and troop supply prob-
lems expected in battlefield conditons.

This enabled the leaders to formulate
solutions before the U.S. entered
WWII.

Capt. R, Beauregard Bradford,
curator, avsisted in organi/ing financial
support for Ihe museum site.

"We raised funds for ihe collec-
tion, preservation and exhibits of his-
torically significant military memorabilia
of the Louisiana National Guard."
Bradford said. "Through a grant from
the Rapides Foundation, the Louisiana
National Guard and donations by nu-
merous individuals, the construction of
the buildings became a reality."

Bradford stressed Ihe importance
of continuing to locate memorabilia re-
lating to the time period for donation to
the museum.

Commander Frank Smith of Al-
exandria VFW Post 1736 traded Iheir
Sherman lank for a M60A1 lank for a

slalic display on ihe museum grounds.
"We receixed a letter from (Ma-

jor) General Stroud to trade tanks,"
Smith said as he stood in front of the
massive machine. "I assume it's the
only one in the area in this good of
shape."

According to Smilh.The tank had
been parked in front of the VFW Post
for 40 years. "It was originally a Na-
tional Guard lank belonging to the
773rd Battalion." Smith said. "With it
being here at Camp Beauregard, 1 feel
like the tank has come back home."

It is this sort of interaction that cm-
phasi/cs the continuing partnership be-
tu ecu the military and civilian commu-
nity in Central I .OUM.UI.I The museum
will stand to preserve information about
Louisiana's history v\e providing fu-
ture generations with a rich resource
from which to leam.
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Air Park dedication honors
La. Air National Guard
159th Fighter HI/I* PA

It was standing room onlv .is
w av es of 'people spilled out of the mu-
seum theater and flooded the sur-
rounding court) aid

The (xxasion w as the dedication
of the Jackson B;uracks Military Mu-
seum Air Park and Air Culler).

The ceremony u hich w as moved
inside because of a torrential down-
pour, began w nh the presentation of
the colors and an invocation by 159th
Fighter Wing chaplain Lt. Col. Tho-
mas Kiimcy

Maj. (Jen. Ansel M. Stroud. Jr..
former adjutant general of the Louisi-
ana National Guard, dedicated the Air
Caller) by recogni/ing the family of

prcveeded with a proclamation from
Louisiana ( Jov . Mike I-ostci read by
the Honorable (Col.) Hunlington B.
Downer. Jr.. Speaker ot the House.
Downer, who is also a member of the
Louisiana Nat ional (iuard. read
praises from the Governor to Stroud
on the devotion and dedication of the
thousands ot civ i l ians who make up
the Louisiana National Guard.

Because of the damp condi-
tions, the ribbon culling ceremonv
vv as held on stage in front of projected
images of aircraft which make up the
Air Park.

Stroud and Brig. (Jen. Samuel
DeGeneres. commander ot the Loui-
siana Air National Guard, cut the rib-
bon in unison as the Air Park vv as of-

The way of life for today *s Air National (iuard is to train
side-by-side with active military forces ..."

-Maj. Gen Donald Shepperd

Bob Mauiin. OIK-of the founding mem-
bers of ihe 122nd Observation
Squadron. "I"he 122nd was created in
194() at the New Orleans Airport, and
since then has evolved into the mam
Bags (be LoiisianaAir Guard cuncndy
maintains. 1 he Air Guard was made
possible I . • >us donation from
the Maurin family

Located on the second fKx»r of
the Military Museum, the gallery ex-
hibit displav s photographs and memo
rabiliaofearh 122nd actions.

Also on displav is an exhibit hon-
oring Maj. Samuel /emurray. Jr., an
earlv commander of the 122nd OS.
/emurrav w as killed in action w hile flv -
ing anA-20 during the North African
campaign in World War II.

Maj. Gen. Donald Shepperd.
director of the Air Nat ional Guard,
made a special trip from Washington.
D.C. for the dedication and to honor
the Air National Guard, past and
present.

ording to Shepperd. the Air
Na t iona l (iuard of (he past s taved
home to train and train, hoping one duv
to participate in a "big one", referring
to a major v \ar .

'The w a) of l ife for todav 's An
National (iuard is to train side-bv -side
w i t h ac t ive m i l i t a r v forces." said
Shepperd.

He went on to state, w hile thun-
der boomed outside the packed house
that "the National Guard is the most
cost-effective defense there is."

Shepperd informed the audience
that the 122nd Lighter Squadron and
159th Fighter Wing are preparing for
their third mission to the Middle Last
to enforce the No-Hv /one over Iraq.
"That mission is real world stuff." he
said.

The dedication of the Air Park

ficially proclaimed open.
As if on cue. the rain stopped,

al low ing the throngs of people to cross
into the Air Park. The park w as con-
cei\d as a w av to honor the men and
women, past and present, who have
served the Louisiana Air National
Guard and to honor the aircraft they
have flown and erewed. The park
consists of [last ami present attack and
fighter aircraft the Louisiana Air Na-
tional Guard has Mown.

The highlight of the dedication
was the story of the restoration of a
Douglas A-26. With onlv a few of
these aircraft left in the world, retired
Staff Sgt. Clarence Lckehuann was
instrumental in convincing Siroud to
trv ami It vale the v inlage aircraft. With
the assistance of Senator John Breaux
and Representative Bob Livingston.
one w as K vated in South America and
acquired from the country of Chile.

iiteen former members of the
122nd Bomb Squadron meticuloiislv
completed the restoration of t l
26. Former commander retired Lt.
Col. Robert M Monsted, led the res-
toration efforts w ith the same diligence
he showed in leading his men vears
ago. Lckelmann managed the orga-
ni/ation of then efforts.

The Air Park and Gallery pre-
serves the rich heritage of the Louisi-
ana Air National (iuard and educates
the general public on the weapons.
banners, memorabilia and equipment
used in our state's history.

According to Stroud. all con-
struction and work on the Air Park
and Gallery was accomplished by Na-
tional Guardsmen.

"This is truly a monument to all
w ho worked and are w orking for the
I .ouisiana National Guard."

Living history brings
World War II to life
By Suyinne Chaillot
159th Fighter Wing PA

Beneath the tall pines, a wisp of
smoke hung in the s t i l l air like a sus-
pended serpent. A World War II sol-
dier, perched over a warm fire, poured
himself acupot coffee and stirred the
embers sending sparks into the air like
tiny tia'tlics.

The year was 1997, but to the
lime traveler, it could have been 1942.
The soldier was dressed in an authen-
tic uniform of WWII and a 1936 army
tent was erected nearby.

The Northeast Louisiana Military
Living History Association had camped
(Hit to honor the dedication of the Loui-
siana Maneuvers and Military Museum,
November 8 at Camp Beauregard.

The association honors the his-
tory of the greatest conflict of the twen-
tieth century by reenacting the time
through living history displays, active
involvement with museums, participa-
tion in parades and the collection and
restoration of WWII memorabilia.

"We do a living history display
whenever we can," said J i m m y
Vickers, president of the association.
"We bring along tents, trucks, jeeps.

equipment, whatever we have to make
it as true as possible."

Vickers. who teaches high school
Louisiana history in Jena, also donated
memorabilia to the museum.

"I plan on making field trips to the
museum with my students." said
Vickers. "The museum has been a long
time coming and I am glad it's finally
here."

The Association's main impression
is that of the generic Amercian infantry-
man circa 1942-45. Bill Soileau of
Cottonport. recalls the day his grand-
father was stationed at Camp
Beauregard during World War I.

"In 1917,AdelineSoileauwasa
stahlemasterhere," Soileau said. "They
even have a horsedrawn plow on static-
display. Who knows, my grandad may
have even operated it."

According to Vickers. the club's
mission of honoring, preserving and
educating means great fun for its mem-
bers. Many lactieals are held at active
military sites and accommodations are
often provided in barracks.

Anyone interested in becoming a
member of the Association can contact
Jimmy Vickers at (318) 765-3197.

Enlisted Association honors Stroud
By Kochelle Touchard
net. /. 70?nrf PAH

Emotion w as tell among all sol-
diers and airmen present at the 25th
Anniversary of the Louisiana National
Guard Enlisted Association Confer-
ence, held September 19-21, 1997.
Not only was it the Association's silver
anniversary, but it was the last address
ev er to be given to the Association by
long-time supporter and friend. Maj.
(Jen. Ansel M Stroud Jr.. former adju-
tant general of the Louisiana National
Guard. Stroud relinquished his com-
mand on Novembers. 1997.

"It marks the end of the career of
a great man." Command Sgl. Maj.
John Morrow said. "It saddens our
hearts to lose the TAG (The Adjutant
General). It will be hard to replace such
a great guy."

Stroud played a prominent role
in shaping the leadership of the Louisi-
ana National Guard. Deputy STARC
Commander. Brig. Gen. Edmund
Giering. remembers the first leadership
training put on by Stroud.

"Stroud said that we are going to
train soldiers. We are going to make
them better." Giering said. "Now look
where we are. Soldiers are profes-
sional and proficient."

Brig. Gen. Samuel G. DeGeneres.
assistant adjutant general for the Loui-
siana Air National Guard, also ad-
drcssed the association. "The Enlisted
ASM viation is very v aluahle to the slate
and the nation." DeGeneres said.

DeGeneres reflected on the
changes that 1998 will bring to both

the Army and Air Guard. The most ob-
vious change is the change of the TAG.

"General Stroud is a v isionary for
the National Guard," DeGeneres said.
"He is a true mentor for even one "

In an emotional farewell to the as-
sociation, all eyes were locked on
Stroud. "This is the last time I will talk
to y'all. and I am going to miss it,"
Stroud said. "You have been good to
me." Stroud commended the Associa-
tion for the support it has given to the
guard. "If it were not for a strong group
and the work of the Association, the
Louisiana National Guard wouldn't be
what it is today.**

One of Stroud's strongest lead-
ers. Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives and Assistant State Judge
Advocate. Representative (Col.) Hunt
Downer, Jr. spoke very highly of the
General. "Union, justice, confidence is
our states motto," Downer said as he
looked from the podium at Stroud.
"General, you are that motto."

As Stroud prepared for his depar-
ture from the Guard, he reflected on his
years of service. "I have been truly
blessed and will miss what I do," Siroud
said. "I want to go out with the band
playing and my head held up high. I
believe that soldiers and airmen are en-
titled to the best leadership possible
With Brigadier General Landreneau be-
ing appointed to the TAG. that has hap-
pened. He will be an absolutely phe-
nomenal AG. In the years ahead he will
take the National Guard to places you
never thought it could go."
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Spotlight On...AGR Soldier of the Year
Staff Sgt. Michael A. Lee. 528th Engineer liat-

talion (Corps) (Wheeled) \\a\ the Active
Guard ami Reserve Noncommissioned Officer of the
Year for 1997.

Lee serve.\ ihe Personnel Services NCO for the
528th. He has also served as ti readiness NCO, AM/J/I/V
sergeant, unit clerk, battalion NBC NCO and a train-
ing NCO.

In the past he has heen named the 225th Engi-
neer Group AGR NCO <>1 the Year for 19X9. Slate AGR
NCO for 1990. fORSCOMNCOofthe Year for 1990,
State AGR NCO of the Year (or 1991 and 1992.

Lee has heen on the AGR program for ten years.
He and his wife Mary have one son.

Two 199th soldiers serve ADSW in Europe
Maj. Carl Fry andCapt. Linden

Bercegeay, both officers in the 199th
Support Battalion, were selected alter
Annual Training 1997 by the Senior
ARNG Advisor at HQ, United States
Army. Europe and NOB for Active
Duty for Special Work. Both 199th
soldiers are assigned under the Office
of the Deputy Chief of Staff. < >pera-
lions, in Heidelberg. Germany, but
their positions require tra\l "down-
range" to Bosnia. Croatia, and Hun-
gary.

Fry is the liaison officer for all
Army National Guard units deployed
downrange in support of Operation

Joint Endeavor and Operation Joint
Guard. He coordinates and tracks
movement ot all uni ts downrange.

Bercegeay is the protocol officer
lor al l National Guard general officers
and distinguished visitors authori/ed (o
t rave l in Europe. He coordinates trip
iteneraries. military' air travel, monitors
country /theater clearance requests and
escorts the visitors according to their
schedule. He hopes to escort the new
adjutant general. Brig. Gen. Bennett ('.
Landreneau within the theater before
his tour ends in July.

Fry and Bercegeay are both
former commanders of the 256th

Brigade's Company C 199th Support
Battalion located in St. Martinxille. l,a.
They have worked very closely in the
past in a number of different assign-
ments and spent six months on active
duty during Operation Desert Shield/
Storm at Fort Polk and Fort Hood.

Lt. Col. Michael Wood, former
199th commander, recommended ap-
proval of his two officers for ADSW
tours to expand their experiences as
staff officers prior to returning to the
Battalion. It is a once in a lifetime op-
portunity to experience working in a
major US Army theater command and
the local culture in Central Europe.

Ready Reserve
Mobilization
Income
Insurance
terminated

The National [X'fense Authori/a-
tion Act for 1998 mandates termina-
tion of the Ready Reserve Mobili/a-
tion Income Insurance Program effec-
tive November 1997.

Congress has provided continued
insurance protection for an insured sol-
dier currently serving on "an order to
covered service" as of November
1997.

In addition, cox erage will be pro-
vided for soldiers who, on or before
November 18,1997. have been issued
"an order 10 involuntary active duly for
covered service" under the authority of
section 12304 of Title 10. USC. In
either case, benefit payments will con-
tinue for the duration of the soldier's
covered service as defined in sec-
tion 12521 of the title 10. USC.

Financial liability for the program
will continue to accrue through*Hit most
of Fiscal Year 1998.

For more information on the ter-
mination ofRRMIIP.plea.se call Chief
Warrant Officer Bradford at (504)
278-8247.

Desert Storm Syndrome testing now available
In 1992 and 1993, Dr. lid ward

Hy man treated a number of veterans
of the Gulf War who were suffering
from what we now call Desert Storm
Syndrome.

11} nun and the veterans beliexe
that they xx ere helped. SOUK* were fully
restored.

Recently the Department of De-
fense has g iven Hyman funds to eon-
duct a study with veterans of the Gulf
War.

The funding wiII cox er trax el. hos-
pital i/ation. and oral medications after
discharge. Half of the \s ac-
cepted into the study wil l be treated

and the other halt will receive a pla-
cebo.

When the study is completed the
veterans \o were in the untreated or
placebo group xx ill he given the oppor-
tunity to be treated at no cost to them.

If y ou are interested in this study
call ll> man's office at (5<H > 899-2228
during working hours Monday through
Friday.

If your condition fits the criteria
established for the study and you are
interested in participating xxcwill:

• send you a questionnaire to
complete,

• have you obtain and send us

copies of all your medical records, be-
fore, during, and after the Gulf War. and

• have you send a written sum-
mary listing your symptoms and the
medicines you have taken.

Hyman will review the information
sent by you and determine if you meet
preliminary criteria for the study.

I t so. you wil l need to make an
appointment to be evaluated in New
Orleans.

If you meet the criteria you will
he sent to the State University of New
Yi >rk. I lealth Sciences Center at Sloney
Brtx>k. New York for further examina-
tion (at no cost to you).

This exam takes two days, plus
travel lime to and from New York.

If further determined that all cri-
teria are met, Hyman will hospitali/e
you in New Orleans for two to four
weeks

Two or three months following
your hospital discharge, you will return
to Stoneybr<x»k for reevaluation. In
that interim, you may be invited back
lo New Orleans for further treatment,
at no cost to you.

You must be able to take time
away from your regular activities or job
to participate in this study.

Louisiana enlisted personnel can now get US AA insurance
Active duty enlisted personnel in

Louisiana, as well as Louisiana residents
actively serving as enlisted members of
the National Guard or Reserx e. can add
USAA to their shopping list. The San
Antonio-based Association opened its
doors to people in these categories of
enlisted service who live in the state.

Louisiana is among the first 14
states in the Continental US where
USAA offers enlisted personnel its
property and casualty insurance prod-
ucts. The Association plans 10 phase-
in its new business with enlisted per-
sonnel by expanding lo other states
periodically un t i l it serves enlisted
people in all slates by the end of 1998.
The insurer began ottering auto insur-

ance to enlisted personnel in Germany
in January 1996.

Army officers founded USAA.
which stands for United Services Au-
tomobile Association, in 1922. For 74
years it has prox ided competitixe. high-
quality insurance for U.S. military of-
licers and their families.

TtxJay. the Association is a diver-
sified financial-sen ices provider.

In addition to property and casu-
alty insurance, it otters its members
hanking services, life and health insur-
ance, annuities, no-load mutual funds,
and a discount brokerage.

USAA has more than three mil-
lion members, and it is the fifth largest
auto insurer in the country.

Asked why USAA chose to be-
gin accepting enlisted members in 1996,
retired USAF Brig. Gen. Wilson
Cooney. president of the USAA Prop-
erty and Casualty Insurance Group,
said the timing was just right.

"We are pleased circumstances
permit us to reach out to actix e enlisted
people and their families." Cooney said.

Defense Department doxx nsi/ing
has given us the smallest enlisted corps
the nation has had in about 50 years."
Cooney takl.

"The smaller number of potential
policyholders and USAA's financial
strength made us confident we could
phase- in the nexx business, while we
maintain the high level of quality ser-

vice USAA is known for around the
world," Cooney said.

Standard & Pix>rs, Moody *s and
A.M. Best Company, airindependent
raters of insurance companies' finan-
cial strength, give USAA their highest
ratings.

And. the Association has consis-
ten t ly placed first or second in claims-
satisfaction surveys by one of the
country's leading consumer organi/a-
tions.

If you xx on Id like more informa-
tion, or would like to receive a price
quote on automobile insurance, please
call the USAA at I-800-531-8319.
Call 1-800-531-8222 for claims ser-
vices.
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Representative (Col.) Hunt Downer
named Public Official of the Year
Reprinted in part from the
ing December 1997 publication

The national publication tiovcni-
ing has chosen Representative (Col.)
Huntington Downer. Jr.. Louisiana
Speaker ot the House, as one ol its 10
Public Officials of the Year for 1 997

Downer's military background -
he is a colonel in the Louisiana Army
National Guard - manifests itself in a
certain straightness both ot posture and
of purpose, and despite a quick, clever
wit. he can sometimes seem a hil out of
place among his more relaxed, almost
insouciant colleagues.

But at the moment, those quali-
ties are pushing the Mouse in a direc-
tion many Louisianians believe it needs
to travel.

"He's very tradition-bound, and
he reveres the institution as a body,"

says IVppi Bruneau, the speaker pro
tern. "To a great extent, we've lost the
collegiality that existed some \s ago.
He's worked xerx hard to try to re-
store that."

It was clear that the legislature
\\;is ripe for change. And w ith the elec-
tion of Republican Mike l-'oster as go\
ernor. there wasn't much question that
it would get i t .

Since then. Downer has pushed
in big ways and small, to bring a mea-
sure of lustor to his chamber

He has moved to professional i/c
the legislative staff, raising salaries to
match other Southern states and mak-
ing sure that raises are g i \ e n based on
merit.

He has launched an all-out effort
to modemi/e the House; this has meant
not only such steps as putting comput-
ers on legislators" desks to gi\ them

immediate access to bills and their sta-
tus, but refurbishing the chamber itself.

I le launched an initiative to put
legislators in closer touch with cili/ens
and to give them a better feel for the
stale's problems by taking committees
on the road, a move that has won plau-
dits around the state.

And he was one of the forces
behind new ethics legislation that tight-
ened up the state's law s and. crucially.
gaxe the state's ethics board teeth by
allowing it to init iate in\estimations on
its own.

The term "businesslike" has come
into vogue in Baton Rouge, and it is in
no small part due to the efforts of H.B.
"Hunt" Downer.

In the National Guard he serves
as the Deputy Stale Judge Advocate
w i t h Headquarters. State Area Com-
mand in New Orleans.

Plan career path with new OCS programs
By now. you should ha\  heard

about the new Officer Candidate
School programs. I am sure that you
have a lot of questions, some of which
may have already been answered by a
friend or your commander. I reali/e.
however, that nobody can adequately
address the specific needs of every in-
dividual. So. 1 invite you to contact me.
Sgt. 1st Class Gerald Martin at l-X(K)-
830-6205, so that I can help you plan
a new career path as an officer. To-
gether we can explore the details of the
application process and the require-
ments that wi l l be placed on you being
a member of the Officer Candidate
Schtx)! program.

Objectives of the OCS program
are to teach the individual to take i n i -
tiative, think clearly, take orders as well

as g i \  them, and be able to set the
example for the personnel he/she will
lead. The individual is subjected to an
OCS environment exceeding that ex-
pected of the ordinary soldier and is
required to achieve a standard of ex-
cellence. Emphasis is placed on prac-
tical exercise and performance. Train-
ing conducted is stricly "hands on " The
individual candidate's abi l i ty and
progress iscloselx monitored, tested,
and evaluated both by formal exami-
nation and demonstrated ability to com-
ply with OCS standards.

Over 1.021 soldiers have gradu-
ated from Louisiana's OCS program
and ha\ gone on to serve in the Army
National Guard, USAR. and on actix e
diiix as second lieutenants. Thier train-
ing is mosilx conducted at Camp

Beauregard. a modemi/ed and revi-
lali/ed National Guard facility located
near Pinex ille in ('entral I .ouisnaana.

Since February 1996. the OCS
program provides two means for com-
missioning using the same program of
instruction and evaluation requirements
as dictated hx the U.S. Army Infantry
School at Fort Benning, Georgia. The
traditional 14-month program is di-
vided into three phases: Phase I con-
sists ot three MUTA-4 assemblies and
a two-week AT peiod: Phase II. 12
MUTA-4 assemblies; culminating with
Phase I I I . a second two-week AT pe-
riod. The accelerated program is a two
week AT period; Phase II . 24 days
actixe dutx training: culminating with
Phase 111. a second two-week ADT
period.

N.O. Mayor Morial awards guardsmen
for community service in New Orleans

Two iMuisiana National Guardsmen were awarded the New Orleans Mayor *s C 'ommunity
Service Award in a multi-service ceremony. Mayor Marc Morial presented U. CoL
IMrry DeBlieux and Tech, Sgt. Gina Vendetti with plaques for their service to the
community of New Orleans. Dettlieux works as the Counter Drug Task force coordinator
for the Undsiana National Guard. Vendetti works as Secretary to the logistics commander
at the 159th Fighter Wing.

Guard 'Cajun
Cooks' try for
Regional Crown
By Bernard Chaillot
256th Inf. Bde. PAO

\m of state champion C'ajun
and Creole cooks wore combat fa-
tigues instead of aprons at a recent
regional competition.but what mat-
tered w as not the attire, hut the prepa-
ration and food quality, contestants
said.

The cooks of Lafayette's head-
quarters company of the 256th Infan-
try Brigade were up against teams
from Arkansas. Missouri. Texas.
Oklahoma, Kansas. Nebraska and
New Mexico.

Staff Sgt. Leslie Mire of
Lafayette said that after besting 63
other units in the state. "We feel good
about our chances in the regional*.

When you're the best in a state

"When you're the best in a
tate known for its good
Booking, it gives you a lot of
Confidence"

•Staff Sgt. Leslie Mire

know n for its innxl cookinc. it eives
you a lot of confidence."

The headquarters cooks set up
a mobile kitchen, which looks l ike a
large pop-up camper, at the Surrey
Street armory for the competition.

Judges w i l l go to each state in
the region to rate teams individually
said Warrant Officer Richard Bottrell.
brigade food service advisor

Sgt. Joseph Campbell was busy
adding his special blend of Creole sea-
sonings to the pot roast entree, while
junior non-commissioned officers
Louisa Kennedy, Desna Williams and
Melanie Matthews cooked rice, cut
up potatoes and cam Us. made a fresh
tossed salad and checked fighting po-
sitions.

Sgt. 1st Class WilliamAnderson
said the latter assignment is pan of an
Army cook's job too.

"These soldiers are judged on
their combat skill readiness as well as
how they do in the kitchen."

'They have to know how to
handle not only what's in the pots, but
also what's going on around their pe-
rimeter." Anderson said.

"They are soldiers first."
Besides serving the judges and

150 fellow soldiers at the armory, the
headquarters team trucked food to 5<)
more soldiers firing their M-16 rifles
at the Lafayette Parish Sheriff's Of-
fice firing range ne;ir Breaux Bridge.

"Winning awards is nice, hut tak
ing care of the troops is really w hat
it's all about," Mire said.
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Stroud retires after 53 glorious years
By Bernard Chaitlot
256lh Inf. Bde. PAO

CAMPBEAUREGARD- When
Maj. Gen. Ansel M. "Buddy" Siroud,
Jr. walked into his office on the last day
of a remarkable 53-year military career,
the last 17 as commander of all Na-
tional Guard forces in the state, he had
a beautiful woman on his arm.

Throughout the day. as the retir-
ing adjutant general greeted comrades
and dignitaries, accepted congratula-
tions from soldiers of all ranks and
oversaw the pageantry of a historic
change of command, his attention never
strayed far from the elegant lady, Jane,
his wife.

"When we woke up this morning,
we took our coffee out on the porch,
and there was frost on the grass. The
hand was practicing a military march
and we could hear drums and troops
calling cadence as they marched on the
parade field with the sun coming up
over the trees." he said wistfully.

"You know, it doesn't get much
better that that."

Jane Stroud smiled at her husband,
her genial, loyal warrior, her Buddy. In
the look he returned was all the emo-
tion of the day at hand, and more.
Something more.

The general walked over to the
fireplace mantle in his office, where two
group photos were front and center.
"This was at Baylor University in June
1944. I had just enlisted in the Army.
ITiat's me there, see? And this one was
at Officer Candidate School at Fort
Knox in January 1946." He paused.
"That was a long lime ago. We'vecome
a long way"

Later, after giving Col. (Chaplain)
Jim Comer of slate headquarters a
Meritorious Service Medal. Stroud
greeted Richard Wayne Billings, presi-
dent of the Rapidcs Parish Police Jury.
"Remember. I told you on the Fourth
of July on your back porch that this was
coming," he told Billings. "You were
one of the few civilians who knew of
my decision."

Stroud, 70, recalled his first sum-
mer in the Louisiana Army National
Guard.

"We wore these heavy starched
khakis, and it was hot. and we paraded
almost every day, and I can still remem-
ber standing there in formation, sweat-
ing, tired, listening to some old gee/er
make a speech." He turned to his suc-
cessor. Brig. Gen. Bennett C.
Landreneau. "You know what Benny?
Today. I'm going to be that old gee-
zer."

Gov. Mike foster arrived with his
wife, Alice. Stroud told of giving
Landreneau's resume to the governor
in December 19%.

There were at least 30 officers
who met the minimum requirements to
succeed Stroud. but he gave
Landreneau's resume, and no other, to
Foster.

"There was a reason General

Stroud did that."
the governor
said. "He could
have stayed if he
wanted, but I re-
spected his
judgment and
made my ap-
pointment ac-
cordingly."

The general
pinned an a ward
on Lt. Col.
Herbert Frills,
former com-
mander of ihe
2nd Baltalion.
156th Infantry of
the 256th Infan-
try Brigade, now
a n a m i n g and
m a i n t e n a n c e
leader here.
"Herb, you've
shown us all how
to put inlo action
with a positive
attitude the things
we hear every
day. the impor-
tance olmainte-
nance and of
training hard."
Fritts came to at-
tention and sa-
luted Stroud.

TH never
forget you. Sir."
he said.

Stroud and Landreneau strolled
over to the parade field to watch re-
hearsals for the change of command
ceremony. A formation of Louisiana
Youth Challenge cadets, products of a
program Siroud started to help
troubled youth develop discipline and
purpose, marched by in their distinc-
tive black fatigues and red baseball
caps. They saluted as a group.

At the dedication of the Louisi-
ana Maneuvers and Military Museum.
Siroud cited the support of the com-
munities of Central Louisiana for the
military, from the time of the 1940 ma-
neuvers to the present day. "It's hard
to describe the deep debt of gratitude 1
feel today," he said.

"As I end my career. I take great
pride in being p;irt of this historic dedi-
cation and I must express a deep-felt
thanks for having had the opportunity
to serve."

Sgl. Chris Dunn of the 2nd Bat-
talion Headquarters Company watched
Stroud circulate in the crowd. "He's
given us so much." Dunn said. "Prob-
ably more than we'll ever know"

Former state Command Sgt. Maj.
Harold B. Cook, his creased, weath-
ered face toweri ng over the crowd atop
his gangly frame, couldn't agree more.

"From an NCO perspective.
General Stroud's influence over the
years can't be overstated." Cook said.

"Any positive thing you can think

Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Ansel M. Stroud. Jr.

of associated with the National Guard,
he's been responsible for it. And he
always took time to visit and talk with
rank and file soldiers. That always
meant a lot."

Sonny Berry, civilian aide to the
Secretary of the Army said Stroud has
had a nationwide influence on upgrad-
ing guard training and capabilities.
"He's provided a great deal of wis-
dom, of planning, and the 1 ist goes on.
He's given us a tremendous amount of
•stability."

Stroud briefly became separated
from his wife while greeting visitors to
the museum. He began looking
around, subtly peering over the shoul-
der of whoever he was talking to until
he saw her with Landreneau's wife.
Delores.

He walked over and gently
squec/ed Jane's arm. "Hey lady. I've
been looking for you." he said w ith a
grin. She reached up and brushed an
errant lock of silver hair back into place
on her husband's head.

Shortly before the change of com-
mand ceremony, Stroud huddled in his
office with Landreneau.

"Well Benny, in about an hour
you're going to inherit all my prob-
lems." he said. "How does it fee IT

The ceremony went off without a
hitch. Foster saluted Siroud and said.
"If you get bored in retirement, let me
know. I ' l l put you back to work."

Gen. Dennis Reimer. Army chief
of s taff , cited Strouds extraordinary
stint of more than a quarter-century as
a general officer, covering nHighly half
of Stroud's unparalleled career in the
Army and the National Guard.

Siroud kept his composure unti l
the end of the ceremony, when his be-
lo\ed hand pla\ed Dixie, the name of
his tiny hometown near Shreveport, and
Auld 1 ,ang Syne, bidding farewell to the
fabled warrior, leader, mentor, soldier.
The great American rx nv ed his head and
brought his hand to his face as tears
welled up in his e>es

Jane Stroud spoke of her admi-
ration for her husband. "I am \er>
proud of him today and of all he has
achieved." she said. "Words truh can
not express how I feel. He has all the
love I have to gi\  and more. He has
my undying respect." *

And so the da\e to an end
with a reception line that snaked far
back under the pines on a h i l l o\erUx>k-
ing the parade field. The Strouds u i l l
now settle into their dream home re-
cently built in Shreveport. not tar from
the general's humble beginnings in Dixie.

Ansel M. "Buddy" Stroud Jr.. at
long long last, has reali/ed his place in
history, his destiin. and abo\ all. has
found someone he can K >\ as much as
he lo\d the soldiers and airmen of the
Louisiana National Guard.
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We'll miss you
By Rochell Touchard
Det. I, 102nd PAD

"It is a great day to be in the Army,
whether it is your first day or last day,"
said Maj. Gen. Ansel M. Stroud. Jr. on
his last day in uniform.

More than 1,200 men and
women, young and old veterans joined
together at Camp Beauregard in
Pinevillc, La. to pay tribute to a soldier
that served his country for over 53
years.

Anticipation was felt by audience
members, as well as, the 2.8(X) soldiers
and airmen that lined the parade field
awaiting the arrival of Stroud and Brig.
Gen. Bennett C. Landreneau.

"Sound Attention!" belted Col.
William R. Hilborn. chief of staff of the
Louisiana National Guard, as the 156th
Army band began to play.

One by one each unit was indi-
vidually called to attention.

The audience looked on as mili-
tary commands were sharply executed.
Hilborn prepared the troops for the
presentation of Stroud and the review-
ing party's arrival.

Previously seated. Mrs. Stroud
and Mrs. Landreneau were each pre-
sented a bouquet of roses on behalf of
the men and women of the National
Guard.

Mrs. Stroud received open red
roses, symbolizing the completion of her
role as the first lady of the Louisiana
National Guard; while Mrs. Landreneau
received closed yellow roses symbol-
izing a new beginning.

The reviewing party arrived con-
sisting of Stroud, Landreneau, Gov.
Mike Foster, commander-in-chief of
the Guard, and Gen. Dennis Reimer,
chief of staff of the United States Army.

Once the reviewing party was in
place, an exploding boom rang through
the crowd as a 13-cannon salute was
sounded.

Throughout the crowd, veterans,
soldiers and civilians held their hands

tightly to their hearts as the smoke from
the cannons hovered above head.

An artillery shell casing was pre-
sented to Stroud which symbolized the
last salute fired in his honor as the ad-
jutant general of the Louisiana National
Guard. The Humvees arrived present-
ing Stround the chance to review his
troops ... tor the last time, bach unii
saluted the general as he passed w, ith
the governor at his side.

After inspecting the tnx>ps a roar
could be heard from behind the tree-
tops. Four F-15 Eagles flown by the
159th Fighter Wing. Louisiana Air Na-
tional Guard, soared overhead as a sa-
lute to Stroud.

The color guard than, in unison,
marched forward with flags represent-
ing every Louisiana unit.

As they were posted in front of
the reviewing party. Stroud sounded.
"Present the command!" The colors
were then presented as the national
anthem was played.

The colors under which troops
train and fight s\e the very soul
ola military unit. They remind us of the
glories of the past, stand guard over the
present, and provide inspiration for the
future.

The reviewing party then moved
into position for the actual change of
command. *

Command Sgt. Maj. John Mor-
row is charged by tradition with the
safeguarding, care and display of the
colors during peace and war. Morrow
passed the colors to Stroud, who then
passed them to Foster.

In doing so. Stroud relinquished
his command as the adjutant general.
Foster then passed the colors to
Landreneau. giving him the legal and
moral responsibility for the accomplish-
ment of all assigned missions.

Foster also reaffirmed the trust
and the confidence that he places in the
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Buddy
adjutant general.

Landreneuu relumed the colors to
Morrow, who returned them to the cus-
tody of the color guard.

After the official change of com-
mand. Stroud was presented the Meri-
torious Cross by Foster symbolizing
Louisiana's creed of union, justice and
confidence.

The Distinguished Service Medal
was given to Stroud by Reimer tor his
"professionalism and commitment to
excellence.. .exemplifying our nation's
military creed of duty, honor and coun-
try."

Mrs. Jane Stroud received the
Civilian Service Medal for her "out-
standing support, loyalty and dedica-
tion."

To bring a close to his military
career the flag of Maj. Gen. Ansel M.
Stroud. Jr. was retired.

"By order of the governor of the
state of Louisiana, you are retired from
active service, released from assignment
and duty, and placed on the retiret! list."
read Capl. Patrick Simon, narrator.

Foster, the host of the event, re-
flected on Stroud's commitment to the
military. "The concept of duty, honor,
and country are the personification of
General Stroud's service to the state.
He will be greatly missed."

As Foster stepped back from the
podium, he turned and said, "From one
old soldier to another I salute you Gen-
eral Stroud."

The governor then turned to
Landreneau, "I want to salute you Gen-
eral Landreneau. 1 have the utmost
confidence in your ability to lead the
troops."

Reimer then addressed the troops.
"General Stroud considers himself a
simple soldier, which is not adequate
tor someone who has served his coun-
try and dedicated his life for over half a
century.

"He is a remarkable human being
and an extraordinary soldier. General
Landreneau is cut from the same piece
of cloth. I have full confidence that he
will continue to carry on the tradition."

Stroud embraced Reimer before
stepping up to give his farewell speech.

The general reflected on his ca-
reer and the support of his family and
fellow soldiers through the years.

"I" II miss you. tor you are a great
group of Americans.. .citi/en airmen and
citi/en soldiers who serve your nation,
state and fellow man," he said .

"I leave you with a great feeling
ol admiration and of appreciation for
ha\g the opportunity to soldier to-
gether"

The crowd came to it's feet upon
the last \ ords of Stroud. Applauds of
admiration and great respect reigned
throughout the field.

Landreneau approached the po-
dium and spoke his first words as the
48th adjutant general of the Louisiana
National (iuard.

"Governor Foster I look forward
to the challenge to continue the tradi-
tion of the Guard." said Landreneau.

"I commit to you that there are
many challenges ahead, but standing
shoulder to shoulder, the Louisiana
National Guard w ill continue to suc-
ceed."

The fi nal command of the day was
given by the new Adjutant General.

"Pass and review!"
The sun reflected off the musical

instruments of the 156th band as they
led the way for the pass and review.

Stroud tapped his foot to the beat
of the drum as nearly 3.(XX) troops rep-
resenting every unit in the state passed
in front of the reviewing party.

As the last group of troops exited
the field, it marked the end of one leg-
end and the beginning of a new one.
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1083rd TC Combat HET Co. sets record for largest convoy
Hy dene Karattini
773rd Maint. lin. <I.\\K\(,.

The 1083rdCombat Heavy Equipment Transporter (HET) ('ontpany,
lj)iri\ianti \rm\ Guard set a new record for transportation
units by conducting the largest consecutive HET convoy.

Recently, the 1083rd Combat I lea\t Transporter 11IET) Corn-
pan), 1 ,ouisi;uui Arim National (iuard set a new record tor tnospOftatioo units h\g the largest consecutive HET com o\

Using the excellent t ra in ing road network on the La. Army Ammo Plant
( I . A Al 'nn Mmden. La. the 1 OX3rd TC demonstrated the ability to fully man l>6
St I ' E R H E ' I s\stems < M 1 0 7 0 / M K K K ) l a l o n g wi th 24support \ehicles.

The com o\e included tactical mission briefings oxer sand tables h\1 l-.T platoon leaders, rock dr i l l s of the coin o\\, am) coordination of

assigned mobile maintenance teams i M S I M. I he marshalling area to line up the
con\o\d 3.1 miles. Over236ofthe400-assigned 1083rdTC soldiers
operated vehicles in the convoy. The com o\d of over 4,700 tires on the
ground.

"()nly on the I .ouisiatia Army Ammo Plant could w e execute a SUPERHET
convo\e this," said ("apt. David Humphries, the uni t commander. "We have
here a premier HET training area tor tactical, technical, and operator HET training
found mm here else in CONl S." The com o\ as designed as a tolKm-on exer-
cise to the successful TAM. ORE. and Lanes Training I l i t conducted during the
3rd quarter training) ear IW7. The IOS3rdTC t ra in ing officer commented as he
observed the SUPERHE1 con\o\g with Ml Al tanks on the trailers. "Now,
\ o u c a n s e e \ U i \ fulh trained SUPERHET compao) l ike the 10S3rdTCcan
make such a difference on a future battlefield...as this exercise shows, now a
Brigade-or Di\n commander can intluence a future battle. h\\g the 1083rd
TC relocate in just one l i f t an entire armor battalion w i t h their tanks and
creumemberv"

528th, 2225th Eng. 'make a difference' with Girl Scouts
Hy IJxa Murphy
HHC, 528th Kng. Bn.

On October 25.1997 units of the
528th Engineer Battalion (Corps)
(Whld ) and the 2225th Engineer
Comany (Panel Bridge) teamed up with
the Girl Scouts of America in order to
complete a very important mission -
to make a difference.

The Silver Water Council Girl
Scouts decided the best way to do this
w as by joining the nation for the first
time in holding a used clothing dri \ t » >r
Goodwill Industries, a rehabilitation
center. During October, Girl Scouts in
eleven parishes across Northeastern
I .ouisiana distributed clothing bags right
to the doorsteps of hundreds of homes.
People were asked to fill the hags with
used clothing and set them out on the
morning ot'Octohcr 25. On this "Make
a Difference Day," the guardsmen ea-
gerly pitched in to help the Girl Scouts
complete their mission.

I st Class ("al\n R. Sistnmk. readiness
NCO for \s and I leadquar-
ters Company located in Monroe. "It
was a well planned and executed mis-
sion. As we enter this holiday season.
it is refreshing to gi\ to those in need."

Among the units assisting this first-
time e\ent were I UK'. Company A in
Winnsboro, Company B in Farmers i l le
and their I XMachment in Bastrop, Com-
pany C in Oak Grove and the new K
organi/ed 2225th Engineer Compan>
(Panel Br idge) in Monroe. Al lo t the
guardsmen worked hard to coordinate
this event with the Girl Scouts, parent
volunteers and Goodwill representa-
tives, as well as, a host of sponsors and
\olunteers.

The event turned out to he a huge
success in many w a > s . The battal ion
helped the Girl Scouts find out that e\n
young people have a way of giving
their ser\s to the community.

Additionally, the mission of the

(iuardsmen help out during Goodwill used clothing drive.

Goodwill stores help people w ith dis-
abilities or disad\s conditions
to get job training and job placement
opportunities. The donated gixxls from
the drive will great K benefit their store
sales.

Due to the great success of this
event in Northeastern Louisiana, the

ion < Corps KWhld) and the 2225th En-
gineer Company plan to make it an an-
nual e\ent. Dottie Spanglerof Good-
will Industries said, "Your contributions
made it possible lor us to ha\ a worth*
while event. A special thanks to you
because >oui contribution was so criti-
cal to our success."

"It was a great success." said Sgt. Goodwill Industries w as greatly aided. Girl Scouts, the 528th Engineer Battal-

Guardsmen build up levee at Angola prison facility
Reprinted in part from the Raton
Rouge Morning Advocate and the
Alexandria Daily Town Talk

Groups of Army National Guards-
men served lime at the Louisiana Stale
Penitentiary to help keep Ole Man
River in his place.

Members of the 225th Engineer
(iroup dredged, transported, dumped
and graded 125,(XX) cubic yards of dirt
along 4,X(M) feet of the main levee that
protects the Angola prison from Mis-
sissippi River floods.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers recommended the berrn to pre-
vent "sand boils" from developing and
possibly causing a levee failure.

The governor's office requested
on August 7 to use National Guard per-
sonnel and equipment, and by the next
day, the 225th Engineer Group had
completed an operations order to mo-
bili/e the equipment and personnel. By
the next week the\d completed the
nun e and by August I8 they were on
the job.

"Just in a week you can't believe
how much dirt they moved." said Burl
Cain. Angola warden.

The troops worked on a section
of le\e that w as tested se\y by last
spring's record flood.

The 769lh Engineer Battalion
based in Baton Rouge began the

project. The 205th Engineer Battalion
based in Bogalusa furthered the project.
and the 527th in Ruston completed the
project.

Master Sgl. Randy Da \Kof the
769th said the work was a "textbook
project" because the w ide-opcn space
of a sen bean field in front of the levee
allowed plenty of room for the hea\t to maneuver.

Capt. Shane l - : ik ins of the 225th
Engineer Group and Project (>I ( ' snid.

"Essentially wha t we're doing is
putting down a whole lot of din and
compacting it to prevent it from falling
through and crumbling."

When the Mississippi River rose

last \r it fhxxled various parts of the
prison.

The prisoners had t« sleep on lop
of buildings.

"If the levee had broken then all
18,(KK) acres of Angola would have
been flooded." said Angola Executive
Director Cathy Jen.

"This w as one ol the best projects
I'd ever been on and was certainly a
testament to the National Guard engi-
neers, "said Elkins.

"In a wartime mission, this is what
these guys da

They build something out of noth-
ing."
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La/s dropout
program wins
best in U.S.

The Louisiana National Guard's
Youth Challenge Program has been se-
lected the best overall Youth Challenge
Program in the United Stales by the
United Services Organi/ution (USO).

The USO and USA Today will
honor the Louisiana Program at a spe-
cial awards ceremony at the USA
Today's Headquarters, the Gannet
Building in Arlington. Va.

Dr. Douglas Peterson-YCP direc-
tor, and two Youth Challenge Cadets
from the current class wi l l attend.

Cadets Monica Bianco of
Gon/ules and Derrick Broussard of
Crow ley have been selected to attend
the ceremony. The Louisiana Youth
Challenge Program is completing its
fourth year in meeting the educational
and other special needs of at-risk high
school dropouts. Of the 1.4(X) students
who have attended the program, ap-
proximately 1,(XX) have received their
GED diplomas.

A yearlong tracking system on
cs ei> graduating class reveals that the
majority of graduates have gone on to
college or vo-teeh school. ha\ joined
the military or have found employment.

"Last s ear our program was rec-
ogni/ed tor its excellence in education."
said Maj. Gen. Ansel M. Stroud. Jr.
'To be selected best overall this year is
a great credit to Doctor Douglas
Peterson, the faculty, staff and stu-
dents." Louisiana is one of only 15
states nationwide to offer this DoD
funded program.

A graduate of the Youth Challenge
Program who went on to join the Loui-
siana National Guard was selected as
the Soldier of the Year in 1997.

For our fam Hies
TR1CARE

Dental services provided
to guardsmen, reservists

L011SV1LIJ.. KY--Selected Rtsemsisand National Guardsmen
who are eligible for the T R I C A R L Selected Reserve Dental Program

I sRDPi w i l l be receh ing enrollment packages and information about this
new benefit in earl\.

Approximately 780.000 Selected Reservists and National Guardsmen
of all branches of the Uniformed l-orces u ho l i v e in the I ruled Slates, District

ilumhia. Guam. Puerto Rico, and the I S. Virgin Islands w i l l be recei\
ing information from Humana Militan 1 lealihcore Sen ices. Inc. i HM1 IS I. the
contractor for this program.

The enrollment package w ill explain this voluntarv low -cost denial pro-
gram and w ill include an enrollment application, a benefits brochure, a post-
age-paid reply envelope, and a toll-free number which Rescrs ists and (iuards-
men may use if thes hasequestions.

Since the Department of Defense is pas ing 60 percent of the monthls
premium, each enrollee is responsible onls for $4.36 per month.

For covered restorative services, I -4s and below will pa} a 10 percent
cost-share and L-5s and above w i l l pa} a 10 percent cost-share. I;or co\
cred oral surgcr s. L-4s and below w i l l pas a M) percent cost-share and I
andabosc w i l l pa} a 40 percent cost-share.

There is no deductible forlheTSRDP-cosered geographical area. Re-
mand Guardsmen who enroll ma\e am IK ensed dentist.

There arc se\l advantages to using netw ork pros iders. All network
pro\s ha\ agreed to accept the program's pas merit for covered dental
Cervices as pa) meal in lull.

There will be no balance b i l l ing lor the cos ered sen. ice^ .nul these pro-
\s w i l l also file all claims. The enrollee w i l l onls be responsible for the
applicable cost-share.

Reservists and Guardsmen mas call a toll-free telephone number tor a
listing ol the netw ork pros iders in their area. This telephone number w i l l be
included in the enrollment package.

If a non-network dentist is chosen, the enrollee may be balance-billed,
meaning the enrollee w i l l ha\ to pas the di t terence belw een w hat the plan
pas s and what the dentist normal!} charges, plus the cost-share. Non-net-
work dentists mas also require enrol lees to file their ow n claim forms.

A large and vital portion of the United Stales Armed I oives are now in
Reserve and Guard status. The Department of Defense has made this new
benefit available to ensure that the dental health of these sers ice members
does not interfere with their mission-read} status or the government's abilit\s dcplos troops.

TRICARE INFO
If sou would like to learn more

about the three TRICARL plan op-
tions, s isil 01 call youiTRICAKI
sice ("enter You'll be able to gel all
of sour quest ions answered bs a
trained heneficiar\n ice represen-
ta i ise . You'll also be able to enroll in
TR1CARI-; Prime. TRICARI.Service
Centers are Uvated in four areas;

Vli-xandriaTRICARK
Servict- Center

3fVX) Jackson Street. Suite
127

Alexandria, La. 71303

I-800-406-2S32 (Select
option #3 and opium #3 again).

Shri'\t'port TRU \RK
SITS ice Center

1255 Shreseport-Barksdale
M w s . Shieseport. La. 71 105

1-800-406-2S32 , Select
option #3 and option # IX

Fort Polk I R K ARKSer-
\iiT Center

Basne Jones Anns Communits
Hospital 285 3rd Street

Fort Polk. La. 7145"

"0-406-2832 (Select
option #3 and option #2).

New Orleans IRK \RK
Ser\ici* Center

MGenera l lMiual lcDnsc
Timbers Building. Suite 1050

Orleans. |.a. 70114
1504)361 -4965 or 1-800-

444-5445

Louisiana National (,uard
TKICAKI-: \<;Rpoint-of-

contact( 504)278-8344

OPM launches
homepage

The U.S. Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) launched its Em-
ployment Information Homepage,
"USA Jobs." last September. OPM
developed the web site to provide the
public with cass and readily available
information about federal job opening.

The homepage, located at
www.usajohs.opm.gov, provides
worldwide job listings that are updated
daily. Job searches can be tailored by
occupational category, geographic lo-
cation and pay level. There is informa-
tion on how to apply for veterans' pref-
erence, salar\d benefits, qualifica-
tion requirements and mans other simi-
lar items. An application can be filled
out and submitted on line.

Social Security
benefits request

You can find out what you'll re-
ceive in Social Security benefits by call-
ing the Social Security Administration
and ask for Form 7(K)4. Request for
Earnings and Benefit Estimate State-
ment. Fill out the form, estimating your
as erage annual salary until retirement.
In about si\, you will get a state-
ment estimating} our beixrHts in cunvnt
dollars. Social Security is now indexed
for inflation, so your actual (vnetlts w i l l
be higher in dollars but have the same
buying power.

Legislation will
expand veterans'

'erence lawspref(
The House Civil Sers ice subcom-

mittee passed a bill that w ill give eli-
gible veterans for greater protection
against losing their jobs in layoffs.

Under the bill, veterans who think
agencies violated preference laws would
has can as enue for complaints similar
to that used in discrimination cases in-
volving race and sex. An eligible vet-
eran who alleges an agency has vio-
lated preference law s could (Tie a com-
plaint w ithin 6() days w ith the Labor IX'-
partment. If Labor were unable tore-
solse the complaint within 60days, the
veteran could appeal to the Merit Sys-
tems Protection Board. After the Board
has the case for 120 days, the veteran
couldch(H>se not to continue wi th the
administrative process and to file a law-
suit in a U.S. District Court within 60
da_\ of deciding to discontinue. The
s eteran could also appeal in court after
the Board finishes.
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It's the Law
Sexual Harassment often falls within grey area

By Jim Donelon
Staff Judge Advocate

One need only open a newspa-
per or turn on the evening news in or-
der to reali/e thai sexual harassment is
u recogni/.ed problem in loda\s soci-
ety. In the military arena, it can result in
militar>' discipline and has and will be-
come the tombstone of many othcrxx ise
unblemished careers. Therefore, it is a
problem that demands the awareness
and attention of every soldier and air-
man.

The Department of Defense's
definition of sexual harassment is con-
tained in the Adjutant General's Sexual
Harassment Prevention Policy State-
ment of Jan. I. 1998. It should be
posted on every unit bulletin board.

This policy has been explained to all of
us on numerous occasions. We un-
dergo training in this area on an annual
basis.

Most of us know and understand
what is and what is not sexual harass-
ment. However, sometimes the divid-
ing line is not clear. This is because
many claims fall within a "gray area."

Clear claims include conduct that
is clearly of a harassing nature such as
promises of advancement and better
working conditions in exchange for sex.

"Grax area" claims can result
when one person hears something you
say and deems it offensive, ll can also
result from an innocent touch that the

recipient deems to be offensive. Com-
ments, gestures and physical contact
may be considered harassment by one
individual, but not by another. Your in-
tentions may be innocent, but are not
necessarily the determining factor in a
harassment complaint.

How the other individual views
your words or actions is important. This
difference in perception indicates that
many claims will be of a subjective na-
ture.

In addition, an individual who
laughs at the comment, gesture or con-
tact today, may not tomorrow. The fail-
ure of an individual to object and their
willingness to go along in the past u i l l

not be a defense for tomorrow's com-
plaint.

Like many problems in the work
environment, sexual harassment can be
avoided.

•Think before you act orspeak.
• Keep your language clean and

your hands to yourself, and
•Avoid making comments of a

sexual nature.
Sexual harassment can and will be

eliminated from the National Guard
workplace. Each of us can contribute
by maintaining a high degree of profes-
sional conduct sensitive to and respect-
ful of the rights of others.

Your testimony may make or break a case
THE IMPORTANCE OF A
WITNESS

I'he American justice system is
based upon the discovery of t ru th
through the testimony of witnesses. A
judge or jury acts as the "tinder of fact"
h\x of the sev-
eral witnesses in a case. The judge or
jury then weighs and discounts that evi-
dence as it deems fit. and renders a ver-
dict based upon the facts. Witnesses.
therefore, arc an essential part of the
American s\m of justice.

ll may not always be convenient
for you to leave your job or home and
spend the day in court: nevertheless.
each citi/en has a responsibility to him-
self and to the community to serve as a
witness for others \e late may hinge
on others coming forward to tell what
they know.

Some day your life, your freedom
or your livelihood could all hinge on the
willingness of someone else c< >ming for-
ward to speak the truth. Is it too much
to suffer some inconvenience in order
to testify in a case? Ask yourself if you
would feel that way if it was your case
and you were requesting that someone
come forward to tell the truth, to make
matters right, to achieve a just result.

The simple and uncomplicald task
of the witness is to do no more and no
less than tell the truth. Witnesses are
not required to make or break a case
The facts will do that. There can be no
case lot cither side, and therefore no
justice, without the truthful testimony of
witnesses before an impartial judge or

jury-
(•i l ls \r ago the chances of ex er

testifying under oath regarding anything
of substance xxere very small. In
today's world, the increase in popula-
tion has increased the odds that you
max some day testily in court or in a

deposition, hrankly, because more than
90 percent of all lawsuits arc settled be-
fore a trial is held, it is more likely you
\ ill testify in a deposition or in a pre-
trial hearing rather than in open court
be ft >re a j udge or jury.
DEPOSITION TESTIMONY

A deposition is one of the tools of
what the legal profession calls discov-
ery. Discovery means the investigation
of your opponent's case with a view
towards learning its weak and strong
points, and preparing your case ac-
cordingly. Discovery is not merely a
strategic tool, lixposing the strengths
and weaknesses of each side's case
promotes the settlement and resolution
of those matters which quite rightly
ought to be settled, and narrows doxx n
the important issues of those cases
which should be tried. The testimony
which you may give in a deposition,
therefore. max be as important as any
testimony you would give in open court
before a judge or jury. Many of the
same rules which apply to testifying in
court apply in a deposition for that very
reason.

A deposition is usually taken axx ax
from court, often in a lawyer's office.
The lawyers who arc representing each
party to the case will be present, and
possibly their clients as well. A court
reporter is hired to record and later
transcribe the entire proceedings, from
opening to closing remarks. Your tes-
timony will be given under oath, just as
it would be in open court You are
sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth.

The mere fact that a deposition is
taken outside of a traditional courtroom
does not mean that your testimony is
any less important than it would be if
gix en in a courtroom. As a result, you
should take the procedure just as seri-

ously as you would if it were in open
court.

If you are a party to a lawsuit,
your attorney will prepare you prior to
the deposition. If you are not a party
and are just being called for your
knowledge of the facts, you can still
prepare yourself for the deposition just
as you would for testifying in court by
rex iexx ing the suggestions below.
TESTIMONY IN COURT

Part of the fear and trepidation
involved in being a witness comes from
uncertainty over the conditions under
which your testimony will be given.
Sometimes u itnesses aren't sure what
to xiear or where the courthouse is.
Perhaps the potential witness has seen
enough dramtic interrogations on tele-
vision or in movies that the witness is
apprehensix e about the treatment he or
she will receive from the litigants. A
few suggestions are in order.
•Before You Testify

Contact the attorney who has
scheduled your testimony or issued you
a subpoena and ask w hat the attorney
will inquire about in the course of your
testimony. You are entitled to know the
subject matter which will be covered in
your testimony.

The law provides for certain fees
to be paid to w itnesses in some circum-
stances, including mileage, fees and
expert witness tees. It you are not a
party to the case, you may want to in-
quire about this by asking the attorney
who issued you a subpoena or the court
before \ou testify.

Hanging around a lawyer's ultlce
or a courthouse waiting to testify is no
fun. To some extent, waiting is a fact
of life at almost any trial.

If the case is going to be a lengthy
one. the attorney who issued the sub-
poena may be able to arrange with you

to be on a standby basis, so you would
not have to leave your home or your
job until shortly before your testimony
would be given. Check with the law-
yer who issued the subpoena.

If any document* are involved,
review and familiarize yourself with
those documents before you testify.
Refreshing your memory with respect
to documentary evidence can be ben-
eficial not only in helping you to testify
truthfully about the facts, but also in
el iminat ing the unnecessary and
timeconsuming task of digging through
the documents each time you arc asked
a question.

Try to refresh your recollection
before you testify. If you arc a witness
to an accident, you may want to go to
the scene of the accident again so you
can familiarize yourself with distances
and locations. If you have given any-
one a statement in xvriting or by record-
ing, ask for a copy. You arc entitled to
receive it.
•Your Day as a Witness

As for what to wear, dress neatly
out of respect for the court and the jus-
tice system.

Wearing a coat and tie or nice
dress is appropriate if you arc comfort-
able. A comfortable dress or other
normal business attire will bring you re-
spect and will reflect your respect for
the court.

When you are called as a witness,
stand upright when you take the oath.
Pay attention and say "I do" clearly and
loudly so everyone can hear you. Try
not to be nervous. There is no reason
to be.

Don't be intimidated by the legal
process itself As stated earlier, your
job is not to make or break anyone's
case. If you confine yourself to the facts,
testitx ing will be much simplier.
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It's a tie... Colonel of the

Col. Everett J. Bonner, Detachment 4t HQ STAKC and Col. Claude
Hempel tied for the "Colonel of the Year" Award given by the Region II
Selective Service during the Selective Service Biennial \ational
Conference in Mew Orleans in August, l^eft to right: Mr. Gil Coronado,
Director, Selective Service System (SSS)t Col. Banner, Col Hempel, CoL
Keith Scragg, Region II Director SSS.

<4Dog tags" headed for
museum, replaced

By John Sullivan
Public Affairs NCO

The "dog lugs" that every GI is
familiar with may soon become a mu-
seum piece.

They may soon be replaced by a
PIC- Personal Informal ion Carrier --
carried hy soldiers, containing \y s,
medical history, shot records and other
personal information in the form of a
computer chip.

"Historically, medical record-
keeping and documentation has been
imperfect, especially during deploy-
ments," siiid 1.1. Gen. Ronald Black, the
Army's surgeon general.

The small plastic tags wi l l be
icsied in 1998 and should begin op-
erational use w i t h mx>ps by 1999.
Medical personnel using portable com-
puters at the time of any examination
or treatment wil l update PIC's. Copies
of the individual 's records would be
stored centrally, according to Black.

Black did nol say if this central
core would be al a regional or national
level.

The new "dog lags" wi l l be able
to store information on the environment
and the area where a serviceman was
located. Black said. He added that this
would allow the Defense Department
to assess "w hen and where individuals
might have been exposed lo ha/ardous
conditions."

Black said one ol the major pn>b-
lems w ilh trying to track down the cause
of what has become known as Gulf
WarSyndrome. has been a lack of ac-
curate environmental information.

According to Black, the new sys-
tem would address this as medical per-
sonnel could quickly key in vital infor-
mation about the environment into a
soldier's PIC.

There are still some things thai
have to be done before the new sys-
tem goes online. Black said.

The cost? The final cost of the
computeri/ed "dog lag" will exentually
he about .75 cents a piece, once full
production is reached, while the device
to read the tag would cost about $130
each.

Guardsmen climb 750 ft.,
replace light bulb on tower
Hy (iregory C. Garcia
Superintendent Wire Section

In No\r tw o members ol the
214ih Engineering Installation Squad-
ron, New Orleans, performed a dan-
gerous and exhaustive task in response
to a request for help from the Air Na-
tional Guard's Combat Readiness
Training Center in Gulfporu Miss.

Master Sgt. Andre' Paille and
Staff Sgt. Fred Diet/ braved near free/-
ing weather to replace a light at the lop
of a 750-toot tower that needed to be
fixed immediately.

The Center Communications Sys-
tem had to be shut down because of a

damaged wave-guide and the burnt-out
bulb.

It t(K)k them nearly two hours to
ascend to the top and change the bulb.
()n the w ay down they located the dam-
aged wave-guide where a large caliber
bullet had gone completely through
about 600 feet up.

Prior to this climb the highest tower
anyone in the 214th EIS Wire Section
had climbed before was a 550-foot
tower in January 1997.

The tower's lights are now glow-
ing. The wave-guide is repaired and the
sy stem is up and running.

Quality Corner
By Charles A'. Tolleson of its leaders, managers and pro-
Quality Management Officer ccss (m ncrs reaffirm the success

As 1997 passes in to of our commitment to continu-
memory and 1998 presents excit- ous improvement and service to
ing possibilities, the new year can our soldiers, employees, fami-
also bring uncertainties. The one lies, customers and facilities,
constant however, is change. It Make no mistake about it.
goes on around us all the lime in The APIC is challenging. I t cha l -
both our personal and profcs- lenges all of the organi/ation's
sional l i \es . It also goes on in the leaders, demands constant review
life of an organization. This one and improvement of processes.
constant "change" demands that requires continuous def in i t ion
an organi/alion and its members and dialog with the organi/ation's
be equiped to anticipate, struc- customers and the refinement of

what results (measurements KUV
really important to the organi/a-
tion. The APICsays. "Show Me!"
The APIC' demands a look into the

to create the future the way you future through strategic planning,
want it to be. The Louisiana Army It is not a "headquarter's thing".
National Guard has adopted a We all have a stake wherever we
seven part framework called the are located in the organi/ation. It
Army Performance Improvement may be said that while we ha\
Criteria (APIC), fashioned on the measured our o r g a n i / a t i o n
Malcolm Baldrige National Qual- against other competitive stan-
ity Award Criteria for Perfor- dards. measuring against the APIC
mance Kxcellence used by busi- is like the difference in measur-
nesses and the Army, as the tool ing everything against a 12-inch
for fashioning the future and deal- ruler one day; then measuring ev-
ing with change. erything against an 18-foot ruler

The Army runs the APIC the next! There is a paradigm shift,
from the Army Communities of In 1998 we w i l l continue the
Excellence (ACOE) Office at the APIC "cullurizalion" process in
Department of the Army and the the Lou i s i ana Army N a t i o n a l
National Guard Bureau. Even Guard. Every one of us should ask
though the criteria basis has and answer these few questions
shit ted from the "ACOE of yes- for their own organi/ation:
teryear" to the Baldrige-based -What is/arc the Mis,sion<si of
APIC, the name has and w i l l re- my organi/ation.' The LANG as a

lure, implement and evaluate
change.

Someone once said that the
best way to deal with the future is

main ACOE.
In the Louisiana Army Na-

tional Guard, we want to keep the
many positive attributes or tenets
of the "old" ACOE because of the
tremendous benefits reali/ed with
relation to our soldiers, employ-
ees, famil ies and facilities. This
is right and good. It is pan of our
organizational culture.

However, the "old" ACOE
u as ne\r meant lo be a manage-
ment philosophy or strategy. In
adopting APIC as our strategy, we
h a \  t ra ined over 200 of our
members in the "pure" APIC phi-
losophy. We have application
writers who can interpret the cri-
teria and apply it to the LA ARNG.

We have examiners, trained
at the Army level, who can analyze
the deployment of the APIC in an
organi/ation. Further, we have
competed at the state and national
Quality Award levels by submitting
organizational self-assessment
appl ica t ions based on the

whole?
•What is the Vision for the or-

gani/alion as articulated by leaders.'
Is u shared among all of us?

•What are our shared Values?
•What are the established Goals

we nuisi achiexe to succeed in ob-
taming our objectives?

•Who are our Customers? ( In-
ternal lo my operation and external as
users/consumers of im services) Are
they satisfied (delighted)? How do I
know?

•What Products and Sen ices
do we produce?

•What are the Key (must hap-
pen) Processes in my operation/or-
gani/ation? *

•Whal are the Key "Drivers"
(the reason we exist) in my operation/
aganzatioo?

•Do ue. as an organi/alion have
a Strategk \n of the future for
ouropcralion/organi/aiion ?

•What are the most essential
and monitored Results (measure-
ments) in my organi/alion?

To answer these questions is
to begin to anticipate, structure.

Baldrige/APIC framework. As implement , and evaluate the
with the "old" ACOE. our organi- change that wil l confront the or-
/ation as a whole and the efforts gani/ation and its members.
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244th Bn. faces "real life" scenario
#>• John Sullivan
Public Affairs NCO

Gunboats on the Pearl River?
Heavily armed enemy helicopter

gunships tl\g south of Slidell?
Pan of a new Tom Clancey novel

or the script for a new movie?
Neither. It was pan of the sce-

nario the 244th Aviation Battalion faced
during a recent weekend field training
exercise at Camp Villere in Slidell.

For the 244th, it meant moving a
larger number of UH-60 Blackhawk
and OH-58 helicopters, its maintenance
jvrsonnel and its headquarter staff from
the Lakefront Airport to the field envi-
ronment of Camp Villere.

"It's taken 18 months of planning
to get everything where it is now." said
1st Lt. Brett McCloud. Those eigh-
teen months included coordinating the
movement of helicopters throughout
Southern Louisiana where the pilots
would get a chance to practice their
wartime missions.

It also meant a big first for the
244th.

This exercise involved the Louisi-
ana National Guard working very
closely with elements of the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps and the U.S. Navy. Navy
patrol boats operating on the Pearl

River represented the naval forces of
an aggressor nation while the Sea Co-
bras represented the aerial threat.

"This is the first time in ten years
that we've been able to do something

McCloud said. "All of our planning had
to take into account the safety precau-
tions tor us to work in this type of air-
space."

Early in the exercise, McCloud

What it means is that it's as close a you can get to a
combat scenario outside the National training Center or
the Joint Readiness Training Center

-1st Lt. Brett McCloud

like this," McCloud said.
"And it's the first time that I can

remember where we' ve had a chance
to work hand-in-hand with the Marines
and Navy.

"What it means is that it's as close
as you can get to a combat scenario
outside the National Training Center or
the Joint Readiness Training Center,"
he said.

Because the exercise took place
in the very crowded skies over South
Louisiana, McCloud said the aircraft
had to maintain certain restrictions such
as a minimum tlying altitude of 500 feet.

"Realism is the key. but safety is
the overriding factor involved,"

said, the 244th ran into a real world
problem that the battalion's planning
staff had to tackle.

"We found that the radios in the
OH-58s aren't compatible with the
Blackhawks and with headquarters,"
McCloud said. To overcome this prob-
lem. McCloud said a UH-60 was re-
assigned from its regular missions and
switched to a command and control air-
craft.

"This means that we have one air-
craft that is basically receiving transmis-
sions from the scout aircraft and then
relaying thai information back to head-
quarters." McCloud said. "It was a real
world problem that we had to over-

come to make all this w ork."
Taking one of the Blackhawks

away from its planned missions meant
ha\g to realign the other aircraft and
their missions.

"It's a problem that we had to
work around," McCloud said.

Li. Col. Tom Zabasky. battalion
commander, said he was pleased with
the exercise.

"We have to reali/e certain facts
these days." Zabasky said. "In this day
of shrinking budgets and dwindling re-
sources, we have to train smarter and
better with what we have.

"And that's what we'e doing out
here."

Zabasky said the 244th needed
this type of training because it is in the
process of rotating from the UH-1
Hueys that it formerly flew to the more
advanced UH-60 Blackhawks.

"It's given us a tremendous boost
in training our people." Zabasky said.
He added that much of the exercise was
devoted to the pilots, "but there is
plenty of training for everyone in-
\ul\ed."

The exercise ended with the ag-
gressor forces leaving the Pearl River
and the 244th landing at its designated
landing /.ones.

Montet "comes home" to command 199th Support Bn.
By John A. Sullivan
Public Affairs NCO

Under a clear, blue sky. Ran/>
Montet came full circle in his career in
the Louisiana Army National Guard.

On March 14. in Alexandria. La.,
Maj. Montet assumed command of the
199th Support Battalion, the same unit
he enlisted in as a private in December
1975.

"It's good to come home." Moniet
said. "We have a big job in front of us
getting ready for our rotation to the
National Training Center (NTC). But
the 199th is a great unit, and I feel very
privileged to be there."

Montet assumed command from
Lt. Col. Michael L. Wood.

"Lieutenant Colonel Wood has
been my mentor since I became com-
missioned." Montet said. "I feel that I
have some very large shoes to fill."

After enlisting in the 199th in
1975. Montet remained in the enlisted
ranks for 11 years before going to the
Louisiana State Officer Candidate
school and was commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant in January 1987.

He has served in a variety of po-
sitions, including the Brigade S-1 with
the 256th Infantry Brigade(Mech).

Montet was mobilized with the
256th during Operation Desert Shield/
Storm, and served as the 5th Infantry
l)i\s Class VII officer during that
period

During the change of command
ceremony. Brig. Gen. Bennett C.
Landreneau, adjutant general of the
I .ouisiana National Guard, commented
on the work done by Wood.

He pointed out the 199th*s sup-
port of the Georgia National Guard's
48th Brigade when it was deployed to
the NTC.

"He's handled many major mis-
sions, and now 1 look forward to him
coming to Jackson Barracks where he
will serve as the new assistant chief of
staff," he said.

As the outgoing commander.
Wood said he felt honored to be stand-
ing on the parade field in front of the
199th's armory in Alexandria.

"The 199th is the best battalion in
the Louisiana National Guard and the
best battalion in the United States
Army." Wood said. He said he was
most proud of the tradition the soldiers
of the 199th have carried on.

"1 am proud of the support
(you've given) to your communities, to
the Louisiana National Guard, to the
United Stales Army and to this nation."
he said. "I thank you."

As the incoming commander.
Montet said he felt he "has been given
a great opportunity by coming here."

"Rest assured that I will give you
the leadership you want, and rest as-
sured that I will also challenge you to
be the great soldiers that you are. Sup-
port to Victory."

From left, U. Col.
Michael L Wood,
o it t g o i n g
commander, Hrig.
Gen.-Bennett C.
Landreneau,
adjutant general,
and incoming
commander, Maj.
Kanzy Montet.

Proud history of 199th
Ry John A. Sullivan
Public Affair \CO

The 199th Support Battalion
came to life in 1963 as a transporta-
tion unit.

The official history ot the 199th
Spl. Bn.. headquartered in Alexan-
dria, show s the uni t unfurled ils flag
for the first time on April 17.1963. It
was known as the 39th Supply and
Transport Battalion and w as assigned
to the 39th Infantry Division.

Battalion historians said that it
wasorgani/edon May 1,1963 from
existing units in Central 1-ouisiana with
its headquarters being in Alexandria.

The unit w as reorganized and re-
designated on December 1. 1967 as
the 199th. At the same time, it was
reliex ed in >m ils assignment to the 39th
Infantry Di\n and assigned to the
Uxiisiana National Guard's 256th In-
fantry Brigade (Mech).

The men and women of the

199th were ordered to active duly '
on November 30, 1990 in support
of Operation Desert Shield/Desert
Storm..

The unit was deployed to l-'ort
Polk. La. and Fort Hood. Texas, for
t ra in ing , and on May 7. 1991. the
unit was released from federal con-
trol and returned home.

The former commanders of
(ho 199th are:

Col. IMC\Kcr\
U. d>l. Wilmerl- Bennett Jr.

( ol. I. tic tun J. Grass (Ret.)
U. Col. Benjamin Ritchey (Ret.)
Col. Uslie /•: l're\tridge (Ret.)
Cot. Frank I. Huholik (Ret.)
Col. Richard \\.Averitt
U. Col. Cecil Sannerf Ret.)
U. Col. ljmi,\ Haldridge
U. ( ol. Mike II. Ku\*ell
U. Cot. Michael I., \\twd
Maj. Ranzy Mould
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Det 2, 812th Med. Detachment returns from active duty
Jfy (.ilen Tortorich
Deputy Public Affairs Officer

There were hugs and kisses ga-
lore at the New Orleans Lake-front Air-
port as the soldiers of Detachment 2,
812th Medical Detachment reunited
with their families, friends and loved
ones just in lime lor Christmas, h was
a "welcome home" ceremony for the
Army Guardsmen who had been on
active duty for nc;irly four months serv-
ing at Fort Benning and Fort Stew art,
&

The Detachment was needed to
fill in for an act ive duty unit that had
been sent to Bosnia. The order to mo-
bili/e came on Sept. 4lh. 1997. The
mission didn't require the entire SI 2th
Med.Det.. so a sub-detachment, Del.
2. w as formed lo handle the job. Three
da\ later. the> departed for Georgia.

While on active duly, the guards-
men provided medical air evacuation
support to Fort Benning and Fort
Stewart. According to the Det.'s com-

mander Maj. Barr\, the De-
tachment provided MEDEVAC (medi-
cal e\n I services to soldiers and
civilians. Hesavs thcv performed ap-
proximately 45 missions altogether via
UH-IV helicopters.

Keeling said the interaction w ilh
the active dulv component of ihe Army
w as aver\e experience fore\
en one.

"The medics got very good ex-
perience." he said. One of Keelings
soldiers, Sgl. Daniel Warren, agreed.
"We don't get to do true MEDEVAC
here (during drill)." said Warren, "but
over there we did real MHDEVAC.
This brought a whole new meaning to
our jobs."

According to Staff Sgt. Louis
Michon, Jr.. the activation was a learn-
ing experience for both the Guard, as
we l l as the active army.

"The active component respected
our level of medical expertise — most

of our medics are medical profession-
als in the civ i l ian world and are highly
skilled." he said.

The Detachment's mission coukl
have lasted up lo 270days, hut the unit
they were replacing returned earlv from

overseas a l lowing the guardsmen to
return home five days before Christ-
mas. Shannon Warren, wife of Sgt.
Daniel Warren said. "Hav ing him home
is tmr early Christmas present."

NG teams train to respond against terrorist attacks
\\sociated Press

Special I) trained National Guard
units would be able to help local and
state officials respond to potential ter-
rorist attacks from chemical, biological
or even nuclear weapons. Defense
Secretary William Cohen announced.

"These teams will arrive quickly.
assess the scene and help ensure these
affix-led ;uc;is LVI the federal assistance
the\.

()v er the c»>ming v ear, the Guard
will set up ten units; each composed of
22 full-time members and 22 reserve
members. Cohen has asked Congress
for $49.2 million in next year's budget
to pay for them, their training and then
equipment.

The teams "wil l be dedicated
solelv to assisting kx'al civ ilian authori-
ties in the event ol a chemical or bio-
logical attack." he said.

Noting the threat posed hv inci-
dents such as the Sarin gas attack on
the Tokyo subway or the terrorist
homhin*' of the WorldTrnde Center in
New York. Cohen said the nation must
be better prepared against potential
chemical, biological or even nuclear
catastrophies.

The new units w ill be given addi-
tional training and equipment, and Na-
tional (Juard and reserve forces could
be deployed to handle reconnaissance
and decontamination missions. A new
office w i l l oversee coordination of the

uni ts \h existing ones, said Pentagon
olVicials.

The exact locations of the first ten
units will be chosen by May. In the
meantime, plans are being drawn up for
one u n i t to exist in each of the ten lo-
calities used across the nation by the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency, said Brig. Gen. Roger Schultz,
who is deputy direct*ir of ihe Army of-
fice for military support.

"We inav. in tact, be attacked, and
w e are preparing for a mission that may
arrive." Schull/said.

The support w ill come from ei-
ther Army or Air National Guard units.
For example, they could provide seen-
rit\s to cordon oil a potential site.

medical support units, air transport, lo-
gistics or communications capabilities,
among a number of things. Sennit/ said.

Barred hv .1 federal law from act-
ing in a police capacity, the military units
willplav a support role. Lncul authori-
ties wi l l retain then jurisdiction, and
II MA Will keep tented lead federal
agency in handling disasters, officials
said.

The Pentagon has been involved
in a program to help train nearlv 4.1 XX)
men and women in cities across the
country who would assist Itval authori-
ties in such incidents, but Cohen said it
w as clear that the military could offer
more long-term hack up to local offi-
cials.

Guardsmen save shoreline with Christmas trees

A UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter lifts a bundle of trees for the
drop. This is the sixth year that the l^ouisiana Army \ational
Guard has been involved in this project. (Guardsmen aboard a barge tethered in the waters of Bayou Segnette

prepare the Christmas tree bundles for sling loading. More than
40,000 trees were used in this m/r\ to prevent further erosion
of the iMitisiana coastline.
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Get tough, females
PT standards raised
By Robert Burns spread complaints by females of sexual
Associated Press discrimination hut also found that males

WASHINGTON (AP) - The tell aggrieved hy some types of sex
Army is slightly toughening its physical bias. Among them was what many
fitness standard for women as part of u male soldiers saw as loo-easy physical
broader adjustment of physical qualifi- standards for women.
cations for both sexes, officials said. The fitness test sets a baseline for

The new fitness system will not set physical qualifications in the Army.
standards tor women equal to those More specific minimum levels of
demanded of men. bul will require that strength and endurance are set for spe-
women be able lo do a few more cific jobs in the service.
pushups and finish a two-mile run Under the old standards, a 25-
slighily taster than under the current year-old man was required to do 40
s \ s t em. adopted in 1984. pushups and 47 silups in two minutes
Army officials confirmed the change in and run two miles in 16 minutes, 36
advance of a detailed Pentagon pre- seconds. A woman the same age had
sentation of the new standards. to do 16 pushups. 45 silups and run

The new standards take into ac- two miles in 1 9 minutes, 36 seconds.
count contemporary know ledge abtnit Besides adjusting the differences
physiology, training and injury preven- in standards lor ihe sexes, the new sys-
lion. They also are expected to ad- tern also wil l make changes based on
dress a longstanding source of irrita- age for both men and women.
lion for male soldiers who resent lower The Army in recent years has
standards for women. opened more jobs to \\ornen soldiers.

In a report last month reflecting The combat arms — infantry, artillery
results of a survey of male and female and armor — remain the exclusive pre-
soldiers, an Army panel reported wide- serve of men
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75 15
73 13
66 12
39 10
56 9
53 8
» 7*

M/FMAX
78
80
82
76
76
72
66

, 6f>
64
63

M MAX FMIN
13*11 ISiM
13*1) l*>:.Vj
13:18 20:30
13:18 21:42

13:36 22:42
14** 23:42
14:24 24*1)

14:42 24:24

15:18 24:2X
15:42 25*10

FMAX
42
46
50
45
40
37
34
31
29
25

•

FMAX
15:36
15:36
1MB
IS54
17*1)
17:24
17:36
19*1)
1*42
20*1)

Louisiana team to compete in NGB Marathon
By Gary M. Hlanchard

The National Guard Bureau will
sponsor the fifteenth annual NGB
Marathon on May 3 in Lineoln. Neb.
The Louisiana team will eonsist of a
maximum of three males and one fe-
male.

Selections for the team will include
both Army and Air Guard soldiers. Ap-
plications for the Louisiana National
Guard Marathon Team wil l be distrib-
uted down to unit level through normal
distribution and E-mail. Please con-
tact \r unit or the marathon coordi-

nator it an application is not available.
To qualify for the team each sol-

dier must submit \n of a certi-
fied marathon (26 miles and 385 yards)
completed within 18 months prior to
May.

The soldier must also have ap-
pro\l from their command to partici-
pate in UK- competition. The maximum
time requirements are as follows:

4:00:00 — Males under 40
4:15:00 — Males 40 and up
4:30:00 — Females

Soldiers atie 40 and over also

must have their over-40-year physical
screening! prior to participating in the
NGB Marathon. If there are more
qualified applicants than available slots.
then the top qualifying times will be used
to select team members.

A formula is used to equate each
category equally by dividing the soldiers"
qualifying time uito their allowable lime.
The remaining qualified applicants will
be listed as alternates in the event that
someone must withdraw.

Each member selected will re-
ceive a marathon uniform to include a
u orkup (jacket and trousers), running

shorts, singlet, and T-shirt. Each run-
ner must provide his own running shoes.

Training tor this evenl is impera-
tive to insure aqualifying time. Please
contact Chief Warrant Office Gary M.
Blanchard, the Lpuisiana National
Guard marathon coordinator, during
work hours at (504)278-8570, or af-
ter work hours at (504)271-2943 for
a training schedule if one is desired.

Three-month to eight-month train-
ing schedules are available. Noaddi-
ti( »nal training time will be allotted dur-
ing work hours for soldiers working in
an AGR or technician status.

The former adjutant general, Maj. Gen.
Ansel M. Stroud, Jr. (Ret.), poses with hi\ Jane and 1st Battalion, I4lst Field

Artillery Commander, Lt. Col. John
Hennigan. Stroud received a special
musical tribute called a Tattoo while
attending the U.S. field Artillery
Conference at Ft. Sill, Okla. on Feb. //,
1998. During the ceremony. Ft. Sill's Army
Band played various musical selections
while a narrator read Stroud *s biography.
Stroud is the first non-artillery officer and
the first National Guard officer ever
selected for the prestigious honor. The two
main reasons for this selection were the
"Stroud Study" which launched the AGR
program in 1977, and the fact that he
volunteered Ismisiana to be the first state
to participate in an experiment placing
active duty officers in command of National
Guard battalions. As a result, Hennigan
was named commander of the 141st Field
Artillery.

•
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El Nino puts guardsmen to work
By Maria L IstVasco
State PAO

Guardsmen responded to stale
active duty calls across the state this
winter as El Nino made its effects
known in Louisiana

Back in November, a tornado
ripped through Covington, ruining
Thanksgiving for many families.

Engineers from the 205th Engineer
Battalion and airmen from the 236th
Combat Communications Squadron
worked during the period of Nov. 21
through Dec. 23, 1997 to provide se-
curity and temporary storage for court-
house records, debris clean-up and re-
mo\al. generator power, mobile light-
ing and storage shelter.

In all. over 814 truck loads or
4.944 cubic yards of debris were
hauled. The 205th deployed 37 per-
sonnel and the 236th deployed 39.

In January 1998. the Guard was
called on to provide relief in the wake
of flooding in the cities of Leesville.
Ahita Springs. Oberlin. DeRidderand
Opelousas.

Again the 205th responded when

Company A provided two two-and-a-
half ton trucks to assist in evacuation
efforts.

Additionally 53.500 sandbags
were provided to Vemon. St. Tammany.
Allen. Beauregard and St. l^andry Par-
ishes.

The mission endured from Jan. 7-
16.

Northern Louisiana experienced
damage it) water systems, sewer treat-
ment facilities and utility services as a
result of severe thunderstorms in Feb-
ruary.

Fourteen personnel from the
2225th Panel Bridge Company and
HHC and Comparn B of the 528th En-
gineer Battalion deployed with six gen-
erators to cities throughout North Cen-
tral Louisiana during the period Feb.
11-20.

They provided power to water
treatment systems in Eros. Homer.
Minden, Union Grove and Farmerville.

Five personnel, eight generators
and two water trailers from the 1083rd
Transportation Company and 3671 st
Maintenance Company were dis-

A home is laid bare when a tornado tore through the community of
Covington in November 1997.

patched toCoushatta. Pleasant Hill and
Rambin during the period Feb. 12-18.

The 1st Battalion. 156th Armor
deployed 27 personnel, eight genera-
tors, and two w ater trailers during the

period Feb. 12-18 to the cities of
Mansfield. Union Springs. Coushutta
and Benson.

Air Guard chief of staff promoted to general

Brig. Gen. Bennett C. iMiidreneau, left and Mrs. Barbara Trosclair, right,
replace colonel rank with brigadier general rank on Harry Trosclair's
shoulders. Trosclair, who works as the iMitisiana Air National Guard
chief of staff was promoted in March.

Kids AT coming in June

By Maria I~
State PAO

Harry A. Trosclair. chief of start".
Air National Guard, sports the newest
star in the Louisiana National Guard

Trosclair was promoted to the
rank of brigadier general on March 9,
1998 in a ceremony at Jackson Bar-
racks attended by well wishers from
both the Air and Army National Guard.

Trosclair first joined the AirGuard
in 1958.

He has worked as a communica-
tions maintenance officer; an assistant
chief, installation branch; a chief, com-
munication\electric;il installation branch
and a deputy commander for the Loui-
siana Air National Guard.

Until 1997 he worked full-time as
the Executive start' support officer.

Among his awards and decora-

tions arc the Air Force 1 xgion of Merit.
Meritorious Service Medal, the Air
Force Commendation Medal, the Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award, the
Combat Readiness Medal, the National
Defense Service Medal, the Humani-
tarian Sen ice Medal, the Air Force Or-
gani/ational Excellence Award with
seven devices, the Louisiana Distin-
guished Sen ice Medal, the Louisiana
Legion of Merit, the Louisiana Com-
mendation Medal, and the Louisiana
(ieneral Excellence Ribbon.

He has attended the Squadron
()rticer School, the Air Command and
Staff College and the National Secu-
rity Management Course.

Trosclair is married to the former
Barbara Koehl. They have two chil-
dren and two grandchildren.

The Louisiana National Guard will
be offering a unique opportunity for (mr
Guard children (ages 9-12) to attend a
quality summer camp. Kid's AT(an-
nual training) will be conducted four
days (June 25-28) at Camp
Beauregard. Our purpose is to foster
a sense of well-being while forming
friendships with fellow National Guard
youths of different ages, communities,
and backgrounds; to understand the
role of the Guard in state and federal
missions; and to better understand why
their parents serve in the National
Guard.

Kid's AT will be started by volun-
teers and operated through donations.
A maximum of 120 children will be al-

lowed to participate in 1998. All de-
pendent children of active National
Guard members are eligible to apply.
A registration fee will be assessed for
each child to cover food, T-shirts, in-
surance and other expenses. Applica-
tions will be distributed through each
unit.

The overriding objective of the
Louisiana National Guard's Kid AT is
to provide a positive experience for our
guard youths in a safe and caring envi-
ronment. The program demonstrates
our family program policy that we care
about the "quality of life" for ourcili-
/cn-soldier and our families. This en-
deavor epitomi/es that we are "One
Guard. One Family."

Family Program workshops to be held
•I'hc State Family Program Advisory Council welcomes Iris Johnson

as the chairwoman for a one-da> w orkship to be conducted in Alexandria
on May 16. Two representatives from each unit throughout the state are
invited to attend. The workshop is designed to present training on the Basic
I 'nit Farnih Program. Family Support Group Administration and ideas for
Other successful programs. The workshop w i l l also consist of an hour-long
"brainstroming session" to surface issues, concerns and needs relating to
tamil) programs throughout the state. Ask your units lor registration (onus
and for more information.

•The H\t Rcgenc\l in New Orleans has been selected as the
host cits for the 1998 National Guard Bureau Family Program Workshop
August 10-14. Fiaclncar. familx program coordinators and volunteers from
all 54 states and territories meet in a major cit\o hold a four-day workshop
to train, neiw ork and discuss topics concening National Guard families. The
theme for this sear's workshop is "Mission First. Families Always." Any-
one interested in \olunieering please contact the Office of Family Sen ices
at I -800-541-5860.
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It is with profound regret that we an-
nounce the untimely deaths of fellow

Louisiana National Guardsmen.

Spc. Raymond Claude Pettit, Jr., 23, died Nov. 20,1997.

IVtii t enlisted in the Louisiana Anm National Guard on August 30,1993 and was
assigned u> Detachment I . Headquarters and Headquarters Company. 2nd Battalion, 156th
Infantry Brigade. Jeanerellc

His military awards include the Anm Sen ice Ribbon, Marksman Pistol Qualification
Badge. Sharpshooter M- I6A1 Ritle Qualification Badge, and the lixpert Hand Grenade Qualifi-
cation Badge.

Pvt. Clint Michael Usie, 19, died July 23,1997.

e enlisted in the Louisiana Army National Guard on May 28. 1996 and was assigned
to the 39th Military Police Company, Jackson Barracks. New (Means, l.a.

During his sen ice \h the National Guard he was awarded the Anm Sen ice Ribbon,
the Marksman M-16Qualification Badge, the Marksman 9MM Qualification Badge, and the
Expert Hand Grenade Badge.

Spc. Marcus Terrell Davis, 23, died Oct. 4, 1997.

Davis enlisted in ihe I -ouisiana Anm National Guard on August 9, 1995 and w a>
assigned to C omparn B. 527th 1 Battalion. Ruston

Davis' aw aids include th. ice Ribbon, the National Defense Sen ice Medal, the
Battle "\." Ribbon, and the Armed Horces Expeditionary Medal.

Spc. Earl Vinson, Jr., 20, died Jan. 5,1998.

Vinson enlisted m the Louisiana Anm National Guard on March 29. 1994, and was
assigned to Headquarters Service Company, 527th Engineer Battalion (Combal Hca\.
Ruston. 1

I IK military awards include the Anm Sen ice Ribbon. National Defense Sen ice Medal.
Expert M-16 Ritle Qualification Badge, and the Hxpert Hand Grenade Qualification Badge.

Horton offers
Protestant
service at
Jackson Bks.

Earl Horton, Sr. has one job with the Louisiana
National Guard that is an act of faith -- he's giving
the Protestant church services during drill weekends
at Jackson Barracks.

Horton. a staff sergeant and supply sergeant with
the 61 st Troop Command, has been ordained a Bap-
t i s t minister. And now he's leading the Protestant
church services at Jackson Barracks during drill
weekends.

A veteran of over 11 years of service, Horton
was in the regular U.S. Army from 1983 to 1986.
Since then, he's been with the Louisiana National
Guard. From 1986 until 1990 he served with Head-
quarters. Headquarters Battery. 141st Field Artillery
and from 1990 until present he's been with the 61st
Troop Command.

During a recent service, Horton got the con-
greptionup, standing and singing a variety of hymns
that had the small chapel rocking.

Horton has been licensed by the Asia Baptist
Church, New Orleans, pastored by the Rev. Zebedee
Bridges. The sergeant is an associate pastor and
Sunday School teacher at the church.

This year, he is attending the Union Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary College where he is working for a
Bachelor's Degree in Theology.

Horton said he was assigned the task of giving
the Proic.slaiu services by the chaplain at Jacb»on
Barracks.

"I just ask for everyone's prayers and support
as we continue this ministry," Horton said.

Horton is married to Ashlie Horton and couple
has two sons. Earl Jr. and Blake Horton.

National POW / MIA Recognition Ceremony

CW4 (Ret.) William P.
Schulz, Staff Sgt.
Catherine Winkler and
Rev. Lawrence DeMaria
participated in a
National POW I MIA
Recognition Ceremony
at the VA Center in New
Orleans last fall.
Winkler sang the
National Anthem and
Schulz gave the
benediction. POW I
MIA Recognition Day
honors all Americans
who are former
prisoners of war, or are
still unaccounted for.


